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ONE DOLLAR A MBAR.
HO! KJ1SVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KE
NTUCKY inlIDAY, APRIL 12 19 ti I YOLUILI XXXI, NO. SO
WORKING ON MORT OF WAY
bid anal Will Beg Mei Of no
Illselb.
Work as eradiag the road bed for the
can railroad from Omni to Grany will
bolts use Woo the April Attract& an-
ises WM* kladesnoe oomes up thee on-
ase he aeon. scooting so the Reoord
The surveyort are taking the I-vets sod
ones-ee %toning the road this week
W. O. White and Col. Fenton 8.ms
west to (arecoy yesterday looking after
the right of way over some of the farms
near that oleo*. and ills probeble that
the question of right of way all alone
the route nil, be settled upon Nemo set-
la fry to all parties
Neat flaturd.y the directors meet to
eneelpi bin and close trades for test**.
ettespere, workmen, and the like on the
✓ead. Boanab am's grader, which was
timed on road from Dixon to Blackford,
hoe been leased, and it La to be delivered
at Orsoey by the 20th It has a es
pacity for removing a thousand yards of
dirt per day. and it requires sixteen
ameba to pull le.
IIIImo Mem the womb is to be pollefeld
rapidly to eempletion, cad is thought
the grading will not require over two
months.
"I bad piles Ito bad I oould rot no riot
oat And a ours until I tried DeWlet's
Witch Resit Salve. After using is once
I forgot I ever had anythIng like piles "
Z. 0. Bobs, Somers Point, N. Y Look
oat for imitations. Be ease you ask for
DeWitt. R 0. flardwbok.
AT OffACE MK&
• large ootteregatton assembled al
CireeeZpisoopal ehareh Sands; MOTO ID;
OD attend the beats if 21 s nd 'monist, e
easter services. The °enroll was artisti-
cally decorated with fl ,esera, palms coo
mina: The musical program rendered
was one of the best ever heard in this
atty.
The toner solo in the offertory we.
snag by Mr. Justin Thatcher sad was
admirably adapted to his megabit*
veto. Rev. Robert Carter's very ap-
propriate sermon was from 13 Timothy
1 eitspeer 10in vene • Jena Ohrisi bath
abolished death."
Habitual oonespeaton is the door
throsyk whit* many of the serious ills
of the body an admitted. The nes-
dant in of Prickly Ash Bitters will
remove and ours this diet:easing condi-
tion. Jai°. Cook.
GETTING HEADY
Per Tbe Erection 01 The Alesumeed To
Ger. Goebel.
Nearly all of the emanates@ in the
Mehl keys reported, and the Ise Nato-
mews furnished Gov. 1130reary by the
Farmers Beak, of Praakfort, shows that
the amount so she credit of the Goebel
misasiment tend as present it $11,470
The mecossary expense. of printing litb-
egraphed oartilleasee, laws. etc., is
ania/l, and all actoosate whit* have been
paid out of the asiemeal fund have
boa approved by an executive commit-
tee before paymen
In addition to the above amount, the
women's commlitee of which Mrs. 0. O.
11410bard is chairman, has oolieoted
shoot $5,000 for tne Goebel monument
fund, making about $111,300 contribated
ter the nettaament.
Gov. MoOrsery meetly consulted
welli Mx. Arthur Goebel about the de-
sign of the monument, the proper time
to ammo:mos work. etc., and it was
a‘reed time a =seeing of the monument
°Dominos should be held when Justus
Goebel, now in Adams, and Arthur
Global east be present, sonmelme in the
spring or early sooner.
The staibument which will bo ermseed
will be one or the largest and hand-
somest ever erected in Krotacke
NOTICE.
All parties having claims against the
seises of Bridget Blitheweitel doomed
are mCdilled So Al. same with 'odor-
signed executrix of said Bridget Blum-
MOW doomed, properly proven on or
before the Wilt day of April 190l. All
ponies hadebesd to said estate are nett-
led Mean and seal* some with the un-
tiersigsed as owe. This the end day of
April 1901.
Kwur
lizeoutrix of Banion Suritanirriss..
W
SUNDAY SCHOOLS.
The State 0ounty and District officer'
tie the Kentucky Sunday School Antoci-
&Moo hold a conf stenos at Marton,
April 17, 18, 19. The object Is to pro-
meta the finaday school latersob of libe
Mao. Tlbo Nod Amooloslos Is intaide-
alleainellened Is ehesseber, being as
logoodolllso of she denosalnatione by
the deneminationt for the denomina-
tions. les plan of work is to organia•
every county in the Stale by milling the
Sudsy sehool weaken together in coo-
elation manually sad by the Mottos of
II pushiest, a loorelery and an exam-
tive committee, who look after the
Sunday school interests of the county
ender she direction of Up Slate
executive sommittee and the gen-
eral secretary. The magisterial die.
Mole an organised la the same way.
This meeting at Marion is a meeting
of these salon for the purpose of lam-
permeate in their work. It le mot eon-
fined however to these officers. All
person, interested in Sunday school
work are invited and especially pastors
and superinteadente. The two evening
entoions and the afternoon of the last
day are devoted exclusively to the work
of the individual Sunday school.
This meeting is sot in lien of the an-





Prices Are Irregui a r.--
Clarksville Report--
1 obacco at Louisville.
Receipts so the Hopkinsville tobacco
marks for Lot week were NO hhda,
offering, on the breaks 163 and sates
public and priv.te, $34
The elf•rings were a hill. larger teat,
the previous seek, but the quality was
not so good and a larger proportion of
lags was offered. The market continues
settee, with all grades in good demand
Prime were a nab more irregular , com-
mon and *Ow lags were slightly easier,
while good heavy kegs and lugs of extra
length were stronger, There was also a
Orono feeling totObrety leaf taboo°
rim) weather Ms bees relay. but sold,
lee ammo daps. Goo farmers have been
able is make deliveries and the receipts
wail be very 1 bezel if it turns warmer.
Quotations for new toba000:
Low lugs $1a 7544; common logs
IM1RN4.50; minium lugs $4.5044 75;
las tugs $5.5006; low leaf $646 75;
ocramoe leaf pit 7 75; medium leaf
$84§9; good leaf $104112; flne leaf
$11.50014
- -
M. H. Olark & Bro. wribt as follows
concerning the Olarlisvi le tobacco mar
lei Rader date of Air!. 4, 1901
'Our receipts in liana were 1,696
blot., sales 854. shipment* 1,525; total
stooks Apro 1 were 6,068 bhos; buyer.'
stacks wero 1,069 and untold stooks 5,-
006 Our moos this: week were 408
Ithcb, offerings on the bream 189, sales
$QL The offerings are showing getter
assortment and the general order has
been unusually good all of the season
Under a good general demand the mar-
ket was active and rather stronger on
low grades. Although we pouttnue So
have rains, the wind whips around the
Northwest, preventing lbs tobacco in
the bans from miming into order, so
deliveries to the factories continue
email. We goon.
"Low lags MI 110(14; common lags
$4.116.4 50; maltase lugs $6.71(1115 U;
good legs $5 604116; low leaf $6.76J176;
common leaf $7J$; medium leaf 166
9.10; good leaf $10($11 $O; fine leaf
$114111 30; selections none offering."
Z. H. Carer, writes as follows about
the Losievilla Market:
The market has been more regular
and Arm daring the week. Logs have
been very active but tbe bulk of them
was taken by one large buyer. The gen-
eral demand is looking up and there are
more inquiries each week. It appears
diflinit for some Wrong Isoa.ss us grasp
the situation and pay the prices, while
others have readily aco +pled the short
crop idea and are preparing themselves
against any advance. We are apt to
see larger receipts daring the next three
weeks, as the present favorable hand-
ling season will give farmers an oppor-
tunity so anima delivering the crop.
Those who claim that prioes are too
high %nil use the !accessed receipts as
a levee manse the market. They will
be towed to seek a more favorable argu-
ment daring the month of May if they
exposit to put prices down. It is pose-
slide that tobacco will make a new his-
tory during the next two or three
months
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY IN TODD.
The primary election to nominate
Democratic o .ndidases for the varies@
county offices inTodd manty,heldliatar-
day, resulted in the following winners:
Sheriff, Coleman Z Gill, County Judge
P. 0 Doff;; Assessor, W. 8. Shelton;
Superintendent of Schools, M M. Fang-
bender ; Oounty Court Clerk, W. A.
Dickinson; Jailer, James Gill; Repre-
sentative W. H. Minims
The noel for the nomination for ooun-
T7 attorney between 0. W. Wilson and
James R. Mallory is close and may re-
quo the official count. The election
*reseed notch nista* and a heavy vote
was polled.
C- RD ••• IEW. X S.
Sears tie ill dal fa Ho
Ilgsmosee
PRINCETON PRESBYTERY.
The Prinoseon Presbytery of the Cam.
boorland Presbyteries enures:, will meet
in this city tomorrow morning
Berries. will be held in 0. P church
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday.
CASTOR IA
rer laws IAA Ckddren.






Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
(Omuta's no Anode) The OM Reliable
Fxcellent &mai Tonic
A. well as • sure cure for CHILLS and
FEVIIRS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers sad Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season.
Mild Laxative,
August JO, 11 and it Any Nervous Sedative,
one who ontemplatos going to Marto. Splendid Tonic.
should send his name at once to Rev. ; Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 600 and
James F Price, Marton, and entertain-
$1 00 bottles. Prepared by
meet will be provided. This is an in
patient meeting and some of the beet





Madisonville, Eariington, Sebree and
Henderson K of P.'.• were in convention
at Henderson last week.
-0-
John S. Adair'. $10.000 damage suit
IlistooS tbe Owanilboro 111•4 lower we.
dismissed at Haweav,Ue.
-0-
Mary Overton, colored, sum She d
of ;Lexlagton for damages, illegal/
pilothouse oentnement.
-0-
°aeries D Diamond, TO, was found
dead near Louisa. bearing LIS of vitt
lance.
-0-
It is said the Minna of Richm
will go to law to prevent the removal Of
of Central University from that city ID
ease other efforts fail It is claimed
that the city and nouns; subscribed
$125.000 to have the University looated
as iddiotood oad. Mudd Gonad be to
moved sales, this sew is returned.
-o-
at. Jelne M. Meloan, of Calloway
minty, has resigned as a clerk in the
Auditor's (Zoe and has accepted a gi-
gaton on the sJitortal staff of tie
Democratic paper which lir
Woodson will launch at Paducah.
Saloon is an experienced punts
who takes kindly no politics and bs
been very successful in both fields.
-0-
Louie Alexander, of Owenten, a m
ber of the State Legislature, is dying
his home.
-o-
The State Prison Oommisstoners at
Fraokfort have let a coutraot to the
rename. Shoe Manufacturing Com-
pany, of Memphis, for the labor of 150
convicts, at 46 oenta a day.
-o-
Former Mayor Paris 0 Brown, of
Newport, has transferred all of his prop-
erty to the German National bank Of
that oily to go toward the liquidation Of
the defalcation of his son, Frank Brown.
-o-
Former Aeting Gov. Taylor, of Keste
tacky, has been chosen to preside on,
the debate between Batter Oollege and
DePaaw Uaiversity this month. Press;
bard on the schools!
-o-
The state railroad oommisaioners are
arranging to start on the sannel bur of
inspection of the railroad property in
the sate. They wUl start about May
The Rev. W. A Ward, of
and Miss Gertrude Loretta Ayers, mei
sixteen years, of Goshen, Ind, wide
married a few days ago They had boot
sweet hearts for four years.
-0-
The Henderson county Republica,
oommittee will meet at Henderson on
April IS to di' case the question of eme-
lt sting a county ticket
-o-
General John B. Castleman, of Louie-
vine, whose country home is "Ohfton."
near Shakertown, has offered to the
Village Improvement Scoiety of Har-
rodsburg all the young shade trees they
will plant and care for. He has alga
made the rams offer to any citiso qf
Harrodsburg not a member of the organ-
isation
-0--
There is a can of smallpox at Oak-
land, Warren county. The victim is
Jceeph Haover, until moonily a deck
a hotel at Guthrie
-o-
Lexington letter carriers have peti-
tioned to be allowed to wear shirt
waists.
-o-
Zeal Ashanti was convicted of for-
gery as Irvine. and given four yam
prison.
-o-
The Masenio Temple, jail and seve411
business houses burned at Booneville.
-o-
There are unto ones of smallpox Ile
ported at Illessingehurg. Three or foie
of the patients are white and the real
are largT0011-MOSS of them having a
mild type of the disease. The schools
have been timed, and efforts are being
made to stamp out the contagion
-o-
Oongressinan 0. 0. Gilbert of the
Zighth district, is suffering from appen-
dicitis at a Louisville infirmry.
-o-
Practioally all the Lotneville nest
drussiete have signed the new price
scale and the out rate war will end
.41. MI 2:11. .4111.





U. S. Senator Delve was in town
between trains a few days ago. IS is re-
ported he was here to try to tooth* the
anti-ring Republicans.
By the way this is what the Washing.
Ion Mirror has to say about Kentucky's
judo senator:
"William J. De:ye-junior senator
from Kentucky-possesses lees ability
than any man In the sense, of the
United States. Has practically no
knowledge of publle affairs. Was elect
ed more by accident than °Shemin.
Has few friends among publis mess gad
no oompanions. He was unknown p-
eep' is his inunedistie neighborbeed,sa-
tli a Republican legislature, in a Demo-
cratic state, elected him to the senate,
During his four years of service be
has done nothing. If he were to fiele•
another four years, or ten • times tir, 
the result would be the same. is
both a physician and a lawyer, and has
never reached any eminence in either
profeosion. He seems to understand his
mental limitations, and does not pre-
sume to be other than what he really is.
Few people know him, and those who
do not have no interest in formi3g his
acquaint:woe. At the expiration=
present Um he will retire to 
p 
life, and no more will ever be howl Of
him. This will be as IS should be."
UNTRUE TO HIM
J. D. Kendrick Sues For
Divorce.
lie Also Seeks Recovery
Of Property In Wife's
Possession.
Mr. J. D. Kendrick, formerly a South
Ouriatian merchant and now a well
known farmer of the Lafayette tecinity,
h.. filed • sonasiionel onit for divorce
egotist Kra. B-11. V. Kendrick.
MAIMED SEVEN TEARS.
They were married April 99, 1894, and
lived together as Mall and wife until
February. 1891.
Mr Kendrick charges in his petition
that his wife has •n•ltted her merriage
vows, Ned names H. E. Thompson and
J. H. amp as the men who have
wreoked hi. home.
He trees for divorce and for the ons-
body of his child on she grounds thin the
mother is not a proper p-rann to have
charge of the raising of the (had
SUIT IN MITT.
A suit in equity is Ian ) II-0 to recover
certain property in the pose-.ion of his
wife, and for a tract of lad j
deeded by Mr. and Mrs Kendrck to H.
It Thompson for the alieg.d onnsiders
lion of $3,000, whicb. h. (daunt', ha, oot
been paid.
Sit trouble, cuts, borne, toisIda anti
@halide quickly h.al by the nee of Dc-
Wits. Witch Finset Salve It is imita-
ted. Be sure you get K
Hardwick.
RULES OF FREE DELIVeia.
loportest Circular Just used Coverisg
Establishment Of Routes le Future.
- --
Supt. A. W. Maohen, of the Free De-
livery Bureau of the Postoffloe Depart-
ment, has issued a circular of instrno-
MOSS governing rural free delivery
throughout the country It directs that
petitioners for such service be heads of
famliee, who shall show the relative
population along the route, character of
the roads, principal vocations of the
people and distances each one now has
to travel to rusty. mei/ A map of the
routes proposed is required. The peti-
tion must be indorsed by either a Sena-
Mr or Representative in Oongrest, Each
route meet be over twenty miles long,
serving at least 100 tuella., and those
deeiring the delivery hereafter must be
prepared Sc put up suitable boxes.
Rural carriers may oerry other busi-
ness than United Stater mail. Patrons
are required to co-operate by keeping
the roads up to the standard in al
weather. The maximum pay f-r car-
riers now is 000 p-r annum fir a fol.
MOP. of approximately twenty-five
miles Carriers are to carry a e-pply of
tamp., ortmped envelopes and postal
muds, anti mast cancel stamps on all
letters collected.
You can not enjoy postern health, rosy
°bask% and sparkling eyes. if your liver
desherglith and your bowels clogged
DsWitt's Little Early Risen &eases the
whole system. They never grips R.
0. Hardwick.
CHARLIE WHEELER'S AMBITION. SCHOOL CLAIM
Congressman Wheeler of Moe First
District said in au interview:
'Ye., I am a candidate for United
States Senator. Keninally, as 
every•
body knows, has been saved flan going
Republican for 'event years by the
First distr4ot. We have no, had a
United States genet ir doers for
thirty years, with the one of a
part of term to which Senator T, hen
was several years ago, appetnesi. And
lam here to sty I think she claims of
tie First District will be rnogalood 
by
the next Legislature in this regard."
ED ROACH HURT.
As the result of an accident received
several weeks ago while Olarlog ball
Edward Roach underwent a purv
io.i
op-tattoo yesterday afternoon at the
Walker sanitarium. A large piece of
bone was removed from the patient's
rigbi leg. He ',toed the °partition well
and Dr Walker thinks he will make a
good recovery -Evansville Gautier ;
•••••••..-
I have been troubled with Indites-
lion for tell years, bays tried many
things and apent much mon. y to nopur•
pose until I tried KOO. 1 Dyepepels Cure
I have t•ilien two bottles and si Oen
more relief from them than all other
medicine, taken I feel mere like it boy
than I have felt in twenty years " An-
demon Riggs of Lonny Lane, Texas.
Thousands have testified as did Mr.
Riggs R. 0. Hardwiok.
CLARKSVILLE QU tRANTINIES.
The 0,17 coe• oil met al Olarksville
Saturday evening to enmities, she preva-
lence or smel'pex a. G •thrie and other
point., ant ti e4tae,ish a quaranti
again•t •nob pointy, particularly Guth-
rie. This quarantine does not apply to
passengers WI through trains rowing to
or through Clarksville from such direc-
tions, but applies to persons coming
there from the infected or tweeted dis-
trict,
An occasional dose of Prickly Ash
Bitten keeps the system healthy, wards
off disease and maintains strength and
energy Jas. 0 Cook
BASE BALL GAME.
The Brit base ball game of the season
was played in Clarksviile Friday after
noon on the University oamput between
, the loam of the University and a team
1 from Ringgold and Kennedy. The wore
was II tO 6 in favor of the University,
.... 
Thum famous tittle pills. DeWitt.'1
Little Early Risers, will remove all int
purities from your spleen, cleanse your
bowels, make them regular. R. 0
Bailiwick.
TO ISSUE NEW isONDS.
The !kcal court of began county.
will rreet Apri 15 to into• oe.• toed-
on th. rstiroad debt of th 4 °taus%
which is $300,000. A month sr; the
court met at Auburn on amount ef thee
lopes, of one of the Magistratecand de
aided to Lane 90-year bonds. Since then
it has been discovered that the action of
the court held in Auburn was invalid
-00•1111••••••.
ISI stae It .




Five Society Men Charged With Malicious Shooting
And Attempting To Entice Away Or
Decoy Fair Students.
(Special to New Era)
BOWLING GREEN, Ky , April 5.-
• sensation that happened in this city
lest Saturday night is holding the un-
divided attention of the grand jury and
has broome public property, despite the
utmost endeavors of many people of in-
fluence to have the details kept secret.
The affair oomprehends an escapade
of five young women from Potter Col-
lege, one of the prominent seminaries
for young. women in the South.
The scandal terminated today in in-
dictments by the grand jury of the fol-







They are charged with maliciously
shooting at 3av B. F. Oabell, president
of the institution, with intent to kill
Eaoh of the young men is also indict-
ed for ooafederating together to visit
Potter College to entice or deoey there-
from the following girls, all students:








All of the young men gave bond for
their appearanoe in circuit court.
About midnight, five young men, al,
members of wealthy families, drove in
carriages to the college and with ladders
aided four young women to leave the
building by climbing through the sec
ond story window.
While assisting the fifth to reach the
ground, the young men made so much
twat, that President Oahe 1 waa aroused
Se,sing a shotgun the president began
shooting at the young men, who return-
ed the Are.
Two of the young men were wounded
but the president was not hurt. The
girls screamed but returned to their
room, and the swains wren away with-
out them. The girls are members of




Housekeepers, wives, mothers, every woman
who has the care of • family or household,
has at one time or another spells of backache,
nervous weakness, sick headache and dis-
orders in the digestion, caused as a rule by
domestic worry, overwork, irregular meals or
habitual constipation. To all women who




It performs a marvelous transformation. The
tired, weak, despondent, pale and bloodless
victim is soon a strong, bright, happy woman.
with rosy cheeks and cheerful spirits.
Priddy me Miters is net diseereeeMe, horde
abbe asedidee es the mews sight leficate.
is 'mamma site the taste, mild yet erverful is
Itisraseaseepomass. owe requisites 1•11800011wtai 411.
Druggists sell $1.00
JAS. 0. COOK, SPECIAL AGENT.
Against City Is Satisfac-
torily Adjusted.




Al the meeting of the oily ennoll last
sight the special committee on the
8011001 fund balance reported that a
thorough investigation of the school
fund for the past tee years shows the
city to owe the schools $8,700 more than
the present balance, making she actual
balance to the credit of the school fund,
March SI, 1901, $13,110.
FINAL SETTLEMENT.
This a final settlement of a contro-
versy between the council and school
board which has hissed for three years
In the spring of 1898 the waned discov-
ered certain alleged errors in the city's
account with the school that reduced a
balance of $12,000 to a deficit of about
$12,000 thus leaving the school withoni
any money to pay D. oeiteary expenses
,For several months it looked as
though the schools would have to be
mooed, but by using a small halal
*biota bad been a0 muinamod ou toe
luIiiou sooJunt for on resident pupils,
the board matoelreK1 to complete the term
A 00mallttes from the 'wheel bnara
after an ell s011aAt OD of the city'. book -
ino‘tayialg:dastutafiang ejcuricirerso.ocosrneeai,ie,terigoefipacitie.
of the  btolaaoe to the credit of ins &Ado
fund. 
,
A temporary agreement was made
during the summer of 1898 by which
the schools were enable..1 to opeu in the
fall but sae true balanei was not agreed
on until last night.
• few months ago the council ap-
pointed a special committee -to work
with a committee from the school Ware
and make a final settlement of the mat
ten.
The sounoll committee was oomposeo
of Mayor Dabney, Jno. T. Edmunds,
city treasurer and A. P Crockett city
attorney J. B. Galbreath and W, H.
Faxon represented the school board.
These committees sock the Delano, as
.hown by tbe books at thicken of Judge
Littell's term as oily treasurer ano
worked up to Dec. Slit 1900.
WILL ILEASII9
Both the satooti and school board ire
well pleased to have this metier sottloa
ss is had caused some friction between
she two beards
The :school board will now be able to
push the construction of tbe new build-
ng on V.rginia otro
I h. pls‘ie and he..
twell els nod trona darns • liesepare 1
and by next week they will be rawly I.
advertise for bide.
Gilmour Assets.
I SPECIAL TO saw ilia. J
OWENSBORO, KY, April 8.-The
-chedule of a...ass and 11111:0,1i110, In the
Gilmour amignmees have been filed.
bo total liabilities of Join 0.1mosr are
$54.660, and his nominal assists $109,-
115 17 The total liabilities of John
Gilmour & Co. are $61.4e9 SO and meets
$43,660.37. The total liabilities of Gil-
mow Bros Co. are $37,680.05 end assets
$8 699 13. The total liabilities of Hugh
Gilmour are $14 370.46 and assets $14,-
685. The total li.b lines involved in
the failure are $167,949.11 and nominal
assets $176,1$9.67
Shake Into Your Shoes
Alien's Font Za.e, a powder. It cures
painful. martins, nervous feet sod in-
itrowiog nails, and $0,•samsi, she
-ting out of corns and bunions. It's
the greatest comfort di.00v.ry of the
age. Allen's Poostmee makes light or
new oboes feel easy. It is a lei-tale our.
for se eating, callous and hot, tired tech-
tog fee.. Try it today. Bold by alt
druggists and shoe stores. By mail for
95o in stamps. Trial package free. Ad-







Bo many housewives suffer from go-
wns depression due to catarrhal weak-
ness peculiar to their oex, and suffer on
year after year, not knowing what their
ailment is. Mrs. Mary Cook, of Pitts-
ford, N. T., suffered for six years before
she learned of Parana. Mn. Cook re-
eently wrote the to/lowing letter to Dr.
Hartman:
4'1 was set well for six years, paid
Away doctor bills, but sever improved
wry mech. Isave p hopes of ever
recoveries.
"Finally, I wrote to Dr. Hartman,
and I am thankful to say that I am
now well, through his good advice
and medicine. I am gaining ia doh
and feel young again. I was very
emaciated, but now my own children
are surprised In the great change in ale




tAISS ANNIE ZLOTT 71fil ,
4:/1,31 t;.NEWIN414„....j.
k
Mae Annie Zlott,72 Livingston meet,
Newark, N. J., took Porcine for extreme
nervousness. She says: "I was very ill
and thought I would die. I had a ter-
rible headache and my head swam; I
thought I would never get well' I
seemed to have a great complication of
diseases and bought medicine., but they
did me no good.
"Finally I gave up and thought I
would wait for my end. One day I
happened to pick up one of your books.
I read of other women who were near
death and had been cured by Perms,
so I thought 'I would try it.
.1 took a oespie of bodies esti bests
to feel better. I coedits*, its awe
asdl sew lea a well woman. I probe
Peruse highly and wish other wawa
woad/ use h."
Mrs. bass Bora NO North PIM
street, Pkfladolphia, Pa, writes:
unser weeks esI beamed I bed
osoomodeo t I teak mown sett, as/
sithersik kr do erst *waved/Maw
ems hi ter Must sad cibmitsehribilak
illimillfrbearme • e hat elf I bail del
floadtp. boiddes.
Pais is the eboableee followed. As 1
hod pieced By smilinsee is yea and
Peruse, I foLlowilisouravadmodlati*
and isaproratiodi 44W to dig, nod
am now well eipe
Most IMMO fed Med 01 • Iclate
to eountermei the dellileallinettbsel
summer weather. Pesemedeensk Anew
edy. It cures all eategrbel esintleleas
whetbee It be woaksegosservossingewit
sios or sosuner mimed'. For sew bode










From now until April 20th we will furnish
free with every Majestic Range sold
A Set of Steel Enamel Ware
This %et of' Ware !wells Regularly
for S7.50.
We don't have to tell you what the MAJESTIC
RANGE is. Every housekiteper on Main Street and
over 600 others in the city and county has one and
advertise it. merits tree of charge. There's only one
best, that's the MAJESTIC. Call and see the sample
of ware in our window.






One of the handsomest presents for
the Clay. Willis wedding will be a hand
painted fish set, consisting of twenty-
six Oboes painted by Mrs. Ellen Dabnoy
of this city. Every pion has a differ-
ent Resign of fish, seaweed, shells and
water. The color epitome is pink and
green. This set Is prevented by Mr.
Wallis' four misters
Sam Jones At Anniston.
(Special to New ERA.)
ANNISTON, Ala. April 8.-Rev
Sam P. Jones, the noted evangelist,
will begin a series of meetings here on
Sunday, the 14th inst. Charles D.
Tilman will conduct the musical part of
the programme in the meetings. Mrs
Graham, daughter of the evangelist,
will preside at the piano.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
Bent cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
TOUCHES THE SPOT At dreariest'
Don't you want to
OWN VOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
kineville, Ky., will build you a
house on easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply to
Henry C.:Oant, - Pres
J E McPherson, Sec &Tres
G. G. GREER
Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
work promptly and well done and guaranteed
Call and see me or Telephone 102-3
Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.
EN-Fresh Bulk and Paper GARDEN SELDS
Onion Sets.
MORPHINE,
dialogs cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 oases In i7 years
The amuse is the aeliseal ewes, a Jag=
eat MIMS. • 
rewsdyweeillithe awiltri preliewise thee. -_this
es the wily pereweast.semireig=
quirk awe halms te
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DCRSONAL MILITCS.
From Monday's DAIIY•
Miss Ethel Bolduger, of Elmo, is it
the city.




Mr F. 1, of Madisonville,
spent yea • • city.
Jr., hae returned from
Mr, 1 i , Joliet, s waiting
the fitlniic father, Mr. 0. V.
near f.
Spanish war Claims
(Special so New Era)
WASHINGCON, April 8 -The Man-
tel!' war claims oommisaion held to first
cession here today. Ea fies. stor band-
er is chairman of the 00030.118•1011.
011811•11 
Invariably we. asp ail in U Issis.
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or aieresaspapar puieseasen in toe Ualien elates
courr putEtvrom.
Chneeri Cloorr—First Monday in Jane
lad fourth Monday in February and Sep-
easelse.
Qua.ZTLY 00orr—Second Mondays
la January. April. July and October.
AscAl.Oocue—First Tuesday in April
and October.
Clocarre Owns—First Monday in every
---manth.
TIN slate her association of WI/wan-
ds hes adopted a node of ethics as a ba-
sis fog future disbarment proceedings.
AMerasys are urged to refrain from
ellisking the pots of judges. Excess-
ive hospitality toward judges by law-
yers is coadenined. AU lawyers are
urged to retrain from attributing legal 1
defeats 00 the incapacity OT prerjudice of
She judge. Newspaper advertisements, ,
eiroalers and business cards by Wor-
mers are declared to be legitimate. i
4
In order to be able to feed the sol- 4
Mem in the Philippines as they are fed 4
IS is necessare to keep • kind of pro- il
on the iIMO= of supply ships wager-
ways from New York to Manila by way
elf the Sues canal and across the Pa- 4
die from San Francisco. It will not '
Is to store immense volumes of supplies
ha Manila. for that is a tropical climate,
OM ea food lamer. or less perishable in 1
so but a timpersture. Therefore ships 1
we gang all the time.
Ibis is the day of big things, and we
ine teaelantly breaking records. Fif-
teen years ago William R. Vanderbilt
In the course of & railroad transaction '
drew a check for $6,000,000, and it was
dab' honored. That aroused a vast
discussionenionat of public at the time.
The newspapers published a facsimile
of the cheek, and it was noted as the
hogs* ever drawn. But we have gone
kr ahead of that. The other day, in
fhtiddibig up one of his colossal deals, J.
Plarpeat Morgan made out a aback for
1111,000.000. And that reaming as really I
the biggest one on record. 1
FILIPINOS' APPALLING LOSS.
Since the rebellion in the Philippines
50,000 men is the lowest estimate of the '
liinn department of the casualties ins-
Mined by the Filipino forces; 7,667 ri- ,
fiss have been captured or surrendered,
and OM 142 rounds of ammunition, as '
shown by incomplete returns, have been 1,
seised. I
The number of Filipinos killed can- 1
nog be accurately determined, as Gen. 4
MacArthur, in his dispatches, states I
NW It is imposeible to be accurate on
this Itpins. would not surprise oftlo- .
Ws sheidd the Filipino fatalities reach ,
80,000, and some my that 50,000 is closer 1
le the real figure. Adjs. Gen. Oornin is I
sedelioi that the casualties iniffered by I
the Filipinos will in themselves form a :
forwind roam the abandonment of i
foram rooistaaoo by the natives. 1
i
*ISBN Ifs PORTO RICO. i
Smog Ilsodago Iglesias, delegate o i
the Federation of Labor of Porto Rim I
who arrived on the steamer Ponce from I
sin hula, is the bearer of a petition I
hiloo the workingmen of Porto Rico to I
Fruitiest McKinley.
In this petition, which bears 8,000
signatures. the Porto Moan. my : 1
"Misery, with all ite horrible oon- :
J
esquemoss, is spreading in our homes 1
with wonderful rapidity. It has al- I
ready reached such an extreme that t
many sorkees are starving to death, i
while others, that have not the courage t
es see their mothers, wives, sisters and t
ablidres perish by hunger, oonnnit sni-
dest by filrowning themselves in the °
rivers or hanging themselves from
branches of ernes." 
q
1
WHERE COuNTRY BOYS ARE AHEADI
The result of the examinations of ap-
plicants for appointment aa naval ap-
the in Fpeseta:es in recruiting office Obi-
Gage would indicate that the average
bey from the rural districts is in much
better physicial condition than his
brother who has been brought up in a E
large city. The figures show that out &
of every two young men from the corm d
try one is able to stand the test, while lc
of the city applicants four out of every
five fall short in some particular. It is &
true, goys the Chicago Tribune, that pi
the boy who Is brought up on a farm or._
he s mall lawn is likely so spend more 0(
lo
It
A GOOD STORY SI
T
A certain young lady in del- f°
icate health was advked by her
doctor to take a half-teaspoon-
Eul of Scott's emulsion of cod-
Liver oil after dinner—once a 01
lay—and found herself almost °Ias
iuddenly growing robust.
So small a dose is by •10 ci
neans the rule; the rui, is o.
vhatever the stomach will bear at
—not more. Another rule is: 
at
ake it on every least occasion, bon
LIL not too much; don't over- ea
o it.
Weil end sae a hads Os tre, II yea bk. 01
;ors a IPOWM114, ese Vol meek hoer Tot,
Correspondents— I TWO BLAZES.
Wanted
The New ERA wants a
correspondent at every
rose:Moe in Ohristi•n
oonnty who will send us
items of news.
To such we will furnish
writing material, stamps
and a copy of the paper
each week.
xig
time out of doors than the city urchin.
He is also subject to less temptation in
acquiring habits which affect his health
It is therefore to be expected that as a
rule he will have larger muscles and a
more vigorous physique. At the same
time, it is a matter of record that dur-
ing the civil war the regiments wbich
were made up of dry goods clerks and
offios men from the great cities stood
the strain of long marches and the
hardships of camp life much better
than those made up of tall and ital.
wart lumbermen from the , forests of
Maine. °mirage, endurance and grit
are by no means altogether dependent
on height, weight and mere physical
streagth. The training of the country
tends to make a man muscular and at
the same time slow in his motions. In
the city quickness, nerve force and
adaptability to ohanging conditions are
developed. The country boy is used to
a regular and simple system of life.
When subjected to an entirely new and
often irregular routine he breaks down.
while his less robust city brother finds
no difilcrulty in adapting himself to it.
It may be in this case that many city
boys who have lost positions becalms of
bad habits, the effects of which are dis-
covered by a physical examination, are
ply for entrance to the navy as a sort of
last resort, while young men from the
country art more likely to be &Wetted
to the service because of the fascination
hich it offers to a boy brought up in •
all quiet town.
sate of Ohio, City of Toledo,,
Lucas County. i es
Frank J. ()hooey makes oath that he
senior partner of the firm of F. J.
heney & 0o., doing business in the
ity of Toledo, County end State &fors-
t', and that said firm will pay the
urn of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
or each and every cam of Catarrh that
not be cured by the use of Hall's
h Cure.
FRANK J. OBESE 1,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
y presence this 6th day of December.
. D., 1886.
A. W. GLEASON,
)i Seal Notary Public
(
Hall's Oagarrh Care is taken internal-
y and aces directly on the blood and
moue surfaces of the system. Send
or testimonials free.
F. J. CHENEY & 00., Toledo, 0
Sold by druggists, The.
Hell's Family Pills are the best.
An Americas living as Dawson ony
writes under date of January 16 that in
the preceding two weeks the highest
temperature was 69 degrees below
sera and the lowest 753. below. It is
easy to believe his statement that "the
best we can do when it is so cold is to
stay indoors and keep a good lire." A
noon venturing out is apt to freese
ow, cheek or chin in a few minutes.
At such a temperature the breath makes
noise like escapists steam. Yet the
native dogs sleep out in the snow un-
armed
Woman is often referred to by man as
'doubling his joys and halving his 'Dr-
um." That may teem to be oompllnien-
ary it would seem so be rather hard
n the woman. For in plain terms it
sans that where things are going well
with the men his wife makes them go
ter. But when things are going ill
ith him, he expels the wife to share
elf his burden And there's more truth
ham Pastry in this presentation of ma-
nilas selfishness. Men dca't appreciate
e face that the 'train of motherhood
lone is a burden bigger than all the
oads that rest upon male shoulders.
hey seethe wife grow thin, pale, ner-
us and worn without a thought that
e is over-burdened. Among the plea-
ant letters received by Dr. Pierce are
hose from husbands who haved waked
p before it was too late to the crushing
urdens laid upon the wife, and in the
earoh for help 'have found in Dr.
erce's Favorite Prescription a restore-
ye which has given beck to the mother
e health of the maiden and the
idea's happiness "Favorite Pre-
ption" always helps, and almost al.
rays cures. It has perfectly cared
inety-eight out of every hundred wo-
ecu who have used it when afflicted
th diseases peculiar to women
We should be greatly obliged if some
rood Republican journal would explain
ust why it was so shameful in Mr.
scrum to desert his post in the Preto.
in consulate, and yet so altogether ad
nimble for the young son of Secretary
ay to desert the same post. True
ere were British prisoners at Pretoria
en, but there are Boer women and
hildreu prisoners there now. Why
uld the United States Oonsal be re-
aired for the former and not for the
tee?
REV. BENNETT LOSES EYE
°polar Fairview Misister Victim Of
Serious Accidest.
Rev. J. A. Bennett, pastor of the
ptist church at Fairview. underwent
extremely painfnl accident a few
ye ago which will likely result in the
es of an eye.
He was driving a nail which broke
d a part of it rebounded upward and
netrated the ball of the eye.
Rev. Bennett weal to Nashville and
=silted oculists who told him that the
e. of sight in the injured organ was
evitable. and that it would be ewes-
y to remove the eye from the socket.
Is operation has not yet been par-
ed.
REDUCE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit applications for farm loans
ten years time, interest payable ea-
sily, with privilege of prepaymInt in
y one year of any amount, at any
e, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
eire issue fire, lightning, Ionia-
, and the only life insurance policy
ving absolute, continuous, non-forfeit-
le and Incontestable proteotioa. It
esolutely protects wherever the sun
Ines. We also deal in bank stocks,
lids and high grade investment se-
Mies.
WALT= F. GAsirwrr & Co.,
Insurano. sad Financial Agents.
w Wly
rIrs. Nan nie lloore's Res-
idence Ruined.
Vaughn Boarding House
On SeNenth St. Badly
Damaged.
From 'Tuesday's chilly.
The handsome residsoce of Mrs. Nan.
tile Moore, 203 East Sixteeoth street,
was ruined by fire at noon today.
The blase was well under headway
when the alarm .vas turned in, and
while the response of the fire depart-
ment Wail prompt and excellent work
was done, it was possible so save only
the lower story, and that, in places was
Was badly damaged.
Mrs. Moore and Miss Belle Moore and
a servant, the occupants, were warned
of the tire by persons on the street who
saw smoke coming from the rear roof.
It is supposed that a defective Jae
was responsible for the fire.
The contents of one of the upstairs
rooms were consumed, but most of the
furniture from all the other rooms was
saved, though some of it was consid-
erably injured in handling.
About 1:30 o'olock another fire almost
as damaging occurred on East Seventh
street.
The large residence occupied by Mr.
W. T. Vaughatee family as a boarding
house caught fire from sparks falling
on the roof.
When the whistle sounded the alarm,
the fire department was just preparing
to leave the Moore fire. Good time was
made but the flames had spread rapidly
and the rooms in the upper story were
soon gutted. Nearly all the furniture
was saved.
The house was the property of Mayor
F. W. Dabney. He estimates his loss at
$1,000. Mr. Vaughan's loss is not
known.
CALDWELL PitIMARY.
On amount of the close vote in Cald-
well county in the races for Demo eratic
nominees for county attorney and jailer
the county committee was called upon
So count the vote, which resulted in the
nomination of J. F. Porter for State
Senator; Walter McChesney for repro-
sentajive; U. J. Oroom for county
judge; Wylie Jones for sheriff; Shell R.
Smith, for county attorney; Narrate R.
Oatiett for school superintendent; W.
D Dawson for assessor; Robert Gresh-
am for county clerk; aol a tie in the
nos for jailer between W. 0 Oantrell
and William W. Mitchell.
It is thought another primary will be
held to nominate a jailer. Sixteen hun-
dred and three votes were polled, the
largest ever known Smith's majority
for county attorney was fifteen.
LOST HAT BAND
Causes Jordan Baker's Arrest Oa A
Serious Charge.
The examining trial of Jordon Ba-
ker, col., charged with house breaking
was held Monday and he was held over
to the grand jury, being committed to
jail in default of $200 bail.
Tuesday night of last week somebody
prized a icok from a stable on Ellis &
Atkinson's farm, near town, and stole
the bell ewe. On the next day the bead
of the missing sheep which had been
severed by the thief was found.
The inside band of a hat was found in
the stable lot. Sergeant Harvey Mc-
Cord was put on the case and took the
band, on which the name "Frank
Rives" was inecrib e d, as a
clue. He discovered that Master
Commissioner Rives hid sold a hat the
baud of which had his name on it to
Jordon Baker. The cfticer bunted up
Baker and found that his hat had no
band in it, and Jordan couldn't tell
where the band was or give a satisfac-
tory account of his whereabouts on the
night the stable was entered.
This is the second time Mr. Rives'
hat has gotten people into trouble. An
indictment is pending against Obarlie
Hampton, ool., for stealing it
MISS WILLIE ELLIOTT DEAD.
News has been received in the city of
the death of Miss Willie Elliott, an
aged lady who had a wide circle of
friends in this region. She died at
Richmond, Va , from the effects of a
stroke of paralysis. She was born in
Virginia and Levan a young woman
came to Kentucky. For many years
she taught school at °acne During the
last ten years she had lived in this city,
Memphis and Virginia. She was a lady
of rare intellectual attainments and
broad culture.
WOMAN
St LINE A DEIJOA TE
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
In good condition she is sweet and lovable,
and sings hfe's song on a joyful harmonious
string. Out of order or unstrung, there b
discordance and unhappiness. Just as there
is one key note to all music so there is one key
note to health. A woman might as well try
to fly without wings as to feel well and look
well while the organs that make her a stoma,
are weak or diseased. She must be healthy
Inside or she can't be healthy outside. There
WS thousands of women suffering silently al
over the country. Mistaken modesty urges
their silence. While there is nothing more
admirable than a modest woman, health le
of the first importance. Every other con-
sideration should give way before it. Brad
field's Female Regulator is • medicine for
women's ills, It is
thesalestandquick-







at the result. es-
peci ally if you have
been experiment-
ing with other so-
called remedies.
We are not asking





has done for others
It can do for you.
Sold in drugstores
for $1 a bottle.
A free Illertrated
'snob will b• sent





CZAR OF RUSSIA MAY ABDICATE FOR FARMERS.
NICHOLAS H, CZAR OF RUSSIA.
From all standpoints, including that of the Nihiliet, Nicholas H is the kindest and
inert re of the mare of Russia. While he has not abolished the Siberian at
tach-
ment to the government's punitive system, he has shown more humanity than his Tired*.
censors in dealing with the people. And yet he is a czar, an autocrat, and against the
institution of which he is the living embodiment Nihilism has declared war to the death.
While a Nihilist lives, assassination threatens every czar of Russia.
LONDON, April 9. —"The health of Emperor Nicholas has been shaken by
the *smut commotion'," says the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Daily Ex









Hopkineville has quarantined against
Gnehtie. No citizen of the latter plcce
will be allowed to come here.
RESOLUTION PASSED.
At a meeting of the city council last
night: held to adopt the revised ordi-
nances, Councilman Fritz described the
alarming situation at Guthrie, and stat-
ed that already some refugee' were in
Hopkinsville to escape the disease, and
that unless prompt measures were tak-
en, many others would one, in which
event the community would be in dan-
ger of a smallpox epidemic.
The disease which prevails at Guthrie
is much more dangerous than the mild
type which was stamped out of tongs-
Sian county some months ago, and the
council thought it best to take steps to
prevent it being brought here. A reso-
lution was passed requesting the board
of health to establish quarantine against
Guthrie.
This morning Dr. J. B. Jackson, sec-
retary and executive officer of the board
of health, issued quarantine regulations
which Chief of Police Matthews at
once telephoned to Marshal Burnie at
Guthrie.
The quarantine apt lies to the citizens
of Guthrie, and the people who have
been long enough in the town to be in-
fected by the disease. Passengers on
through trains and Shoes who are it,
the place only long enough to change
oars will be allowed to stop here, for the
present at nut.
Smallpox in and about Guthrie is re
ported to b 3 steadily increasing.
Several oases have developed among the
white people, and many of the citizens
are leaving the town. It is also said
that a great many negro.' are going
away. The measures adopted by Hop-
kinsville will prevent fugitives from
coming here.
STATE BOARD
The Kentucky State Board of Health
has announced its intention to quaran-
tine against Tennessee. No person, it
is said, will be allowed to cross the
Kentucky state lice coming from Tenn.
essee who cannot show a certifloate of
recent vaccination If necessary, the
Kentucky health authorities have deter-
mined to place armed guards along the
state line to prevent people without vac-






(Special to New Era.)
ENDERSON, Ky., April 9 —About
1 'clock this morning:fire broke out in
tobacco stemmery of the Gallahert
company on Maio street and 1300D de-
stroyed that immense plant, together
eth 600 hhcis of tam cie
IA grocery and two small residences
entre also burned to the ground.
Loss on the Gallaher plant is esthete-
teal at $180.000.
In is understood that the property
well covered by insurance. The:ri
n of the fire Is unknown.
SINKING FORK NEWS.
The beautiful weather gives glorious
opportunities to the farmers, who are
taking advantage of it by planting oorn.
Miss Hattie Wood spent Saturday
night with Mies Ellen Hill.
Miss Lillie Owen, of Hopkinsville,
visited at the home of Mr. Ed Mabry
Monday night.
Bev. Fred Wittenbaker will fill his
warder appointment at the Sinking
F;
k Baptist church next Sunday.r
. R. A. Oook was in our vicinity
lir Sunday.
Mr. Jim Smith spent Saturday night
at the home of Mr. W. Blue near Cal-
edonia.
The Sunday-school was organised at
the Christian church here Sunday after-
noon.
,Mies Elsie Diuguid, of Cali (Ionia, •ie-
Mtd friends and relatter s at this place
llt week. YEA.
MRS. BURRUS ILL.
Mrs. Robert Burros, wife of Oily
Mershal Burnie, is quite sick at her
home in Guthrie Her Hopkinsville
friends and acquaintances are sorry to
learn of her illness.
For Propagation and Pro-
tection Of Game.
Sportsmen Effect Organi-
zation That Will Ac-
complish Great Good.
Pursuant to call, a meeting was held
at the office of Mr. Hunter Wood, Jr.,
Saturday afternoon to form a game
protective association It was well at-
tended and the following gentlemen
were enrolled as members:
THE REM BENS.
0. F. Jarrett, Lea Ellis, Wm A
Glass, Hunter Wood, Jr., Archie S
Gant, Wm. E. Oampbell, Ernest Hig-
gins, E. B. Long, F. B. Lacy, N. W
Williams, Archie Higgins, H. 0 Ed-
wards, C. A. Braokrogge, R E Howell,
E. W. Brackrogge, Dr. Joo. P. Bell,
Prof. Wm. Harrison, Geo. 0. Long, G.
H. Stows, 0. G, Prows', Chas. R. Gar-
land, Wm. Hancock, A. 0. Overehiner,
Prof. A. O. Knykendall, 0. L. Camp-
bell and P. B. Pendleton
In order sob. in touch with all others
in the United State" and Canada who
ere working to the same end, they de-
cided not to form an independent organ-
isation but to unite with the "League
of American Sportsmen" and operate
under their Constitution and By-laws
Their principal objects are declared
to be "the preservation and propagation
of game and game fishes, of song and
insectivorous birds and of forests; the
education of men, women and children
to a love of nature and natures works;
to a proper respect of game laws and to
a proper abhorence of the custom so
prevalent today among men and boys
of killing every living thing found in
the woods, for the mere sake of kill-
ing"; also "the restocking of game
fields and public waters."
Surely these are laudable objects end
worthy of the attention and co-opera-
lion of all good citizens. The conditions
of membership in the "League" are
subscribing to these "objects" and the
payment of one dollar ($1.00) dues.
Application can be made through any
of the gentlemen named. Ladies ere
also invited to join. Farmers, particle
lerly, should take an interest in tbe As-
sociation as, withoet their aid, it would
be difficult to accomplish the good re-
sults sought. Game birds are all insec-
tivorows and, if they were more plenti-
ful, ther would be fewer worms and
bugs to prey on the crops There is no
good reason why the streams and fields
of Christian county should not abound
with fish and game, and they would,
but for the shameless disregard of our
game laws.
VERY OPPORTUNE.
This movement for their protection
has not begun a bit to soon. indeed
should have been put on foot years ago,
and, unless some such measures are
speedily taken and prosecuted in earn-
est, it will soon be in this country as it
is in England that game and game fish
can only be found on the preserves of
large land owners and wealthy Hunting
Clubs.
Let the nets and traps be kept out of
Little River, Pon River and Sinking
Fork and their tributaries and it will
not be very long until Bah will be plen-
tiful and can always be had in season,
simply for the taking. The farmers
living near the waters of these beauti-
ful streams would not have to stop work
to pet a mess of fish but their wives,
daughters and small boys mold supply
them fresh every day and have fun and
recreation while doing it. q'he cooped
up town folk, who seldom see a fish
that is not stale, white-eyed and of
doubtful odor, could go out occasionally
and take a few from the brook that are
home grown and all right and prepare
and eat them without the dread of be-
ing poisoned by the deadly &main
Just so with the birds, if netting and
trapping were stopped and the pot
bunters who stealthily approach their
coverts or track them in the snow and
kill whole bevies at once season and
out of seamen) would crease their deadly
work, quail would soon be as plentiful
as chickens and be one of the main ar-
ticles of diet during the six weeks of
the year when they may be killed.
GOOD WORK.
Let the good work go on, and there
may yet come a time when even an ed-
itor can have an occasional meal of big
month bass or quail on toast without
patting up his last dollar to get R.
SIGN WITH CHICAGO
J. C. Mosel). Isaac Wraith and Alfred
Whitlock, colored boys of this oily have
signed with a Chicago baseball team
for the coming season.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lint
ment cures rheumatism and neuralgia.
TOUCHES THE SPOT. Al druggists.
Institute Next Week At
Church Hill.
Will Be Conducted By
The State Commissioner
Of Agriculture.
The Farmers' Institute which will be
held at Church Hill, in South Christian,
April 19 and 20, under the auspices of
Hon. I B, Nall, Commissioner of Agri-
culture, assisted by Ohnroh Hill Grange,
piomisee to be an event of great inter-
eel
THE PRGORAII.
The following program has been an-
parsed for the or oesiou
FIRST DAY
I. Words of Wee me.—A. H. Wal-
lace.
2. Response—Col Ion B. Nall. Oom-
missioner of Agriculture.
3. General Outlook for Farmers in
the Future--John W. McGaughey and
W"GFoI. Intensive Cultivation of Special
Orops, or Diversified Farming, Which?
G. R. Pierce and Fox Hellowey
5. [neon Detrimental to Farm
Crops and How to Fight Them—Prof.
H. Garman.
6. Best Tobacco for this Section—
How to Grow and IL.rket Sanie—E D.
Jones and W. H. Adems.
7. New and Improved Ferm Imple-
ments and How to Use and Care for
Them—J. B. Walker, J. J. Garrott
end A. M. Henry.
8. How to Secure and Maintain Soil
Fertility—J. D. Clardy and Prof. M. A.
SoovelL
9. Corn—Best Variety and How to
Cultivate—J. A. Browning and J. W.
Riley.
81COND DAY
10. Gardens—Importance and Hog
to Ooze for Them—F. M. Pierce and F.
0. Olardy.
11 All About Commercial Fern.
lizrs—Prof. M. A. Scovell.
De All About Strawberries—John W.
Fosrd.
18. Oattle—Best Breeds Suited to
Farmers in General—George V. Green
and J. D (Nerdy.
14 Tbe Dairy Business—Will it Pay
Here?—M. B. King nod J. E. Moseley
15 Relation of Farmers to Politic.—
H. 0. Crenshaw and J. U. Adams.
16 Wheat Culture—J. R. Candle
and G. H. Stowe.
17. Hoge—Best Breed and How to
Raise Them--J. W. Foard and Robt. H,
Huggins.
is. Poultry—Miss Mastic Sue Brown-
ing, Mrs. Emma Galilee and Mrs. Stella
Northi ngton.
19. Geology of the Soil- -Prof. aline&
20. The "Grout A. &o-
veil.
91. The Country Roads—Best System
for Maintaining Them—For General
Discussion.
PAPERS LIMITED.
It is requested that all those placed
on the program will prepare a paper
limited to six or seven hundred words
and that others interested in the sub.
jects will be prepared to ask questions
or to enter into a discussion of the pa-
pers presented
LION COFFEE
A LUXURY WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL!
All Alike!
LION COFFEE
is always the same.
One package is just like another.
It is uniform in every mpect.
IT NEVER VARIES.
s". Watch our nest advertisement. If you like one package you will like all
LION 
LION COFFEE is not glazed or coated with egg mixtures and chemicals, but is
an absolutely pure coffee, full of strength and flavor.
• 
4.
In every package of LION 00P/B1 you will find a fully illustrated and descriptive list. No housekeeper, in
fact, no woman, man, boy or girl will fail to find in the list some article which will contribute to their happiness,
comfort and convenience, and which they may have by simply cutting out • certain number of Lion Heads from
the wrappers of our one pound sealed packages (which is the only form in which this excellent coffee is sold).
WOOLSON sem CO.. TOLEDO, 0100.
KENTUCKY C. E. CONVENTION.
EDITOR NRw ERA:
On the recommendation of the later-
national Ohristian Endeavor authori-
ties, the Kentucky 0. E. union will bold
Its state convention this year in Cincin-
nati cn Tuesday of the international
convention, which will be held in the
Queen City July 6 to 10. As the rail-
roads have made a rate of one fare for
the round trip, and as visitors and dele
gates will get to attend two great con-
ventions on the same occasion, there is
sure to be a very large delegation from
Kentucky, especially as the convention
city is so near us, itis estimated that
there will be not lees than 40,090 in at-
tendance at the internationaloonvention
from all over the world. The best
speakers from both sides of the Atlantic
and Pacific will address the vast crowds.
There are now 0. E. societies in every
country under the sun, and the num-
bers and influence of this great organi-
sation are increasing constantly. No
state in this union is doing better work,
all things considered, than Kentucky.
There are not less than 20,000 members
in the state, with nearly 400 moieties.
As to work in prisons, Kentucky oar-
rise the banner for the world.
W. d. DANLEY,
President of the Kentucky 0. H. union
THOMPSON.SNEED.
Mr • and Mrs. K. Sneed, of Henderson,
have announced the engagement of
their daughter, Pies Susan Henderson,
to Mr. Starling Holloway Thompson.
I Mies Sneed is one of the prettiest and
most attractive young women in Ken-
tucky. The prospective groom has for
years been one of most popular society
bachelors in the Pennyrile and his
friends are happy on his capture in Cu-
pid's Des
PRESIDING ELDER PREACHES.
Presiding Elder Brandon will preach
Sunday at the Methodist church.
CI
erpiritC( or
Aura OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
ow( Atte tOWBUST.STRAIGHT FRONT &LONG HIP.
STYLES 350.52.440441-445-447.
FOR SALE AT ALL LEADING RETAILERS 34"eterr.:SIC°
• • ..... • •
WE CAN SOANVYEOTTORII MONEY
PLOW GEAR.








If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see them before buying.
We also have a bargain to offer you in an
Extra Good Hand
Made Flawless 
At very little more than you pay fo
r cheap made
Eastern harness. See them and 
you will be convinced.
You will find full line of cheaper 
harness at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon harness, 
saddles, bridles, etc.
F. A. YOST & CO.,
• •
4.0
eeeEfiEE**• • • • • • • • . .4)
, •
•E• i**,*
207 S. Main street.
THE
THE BIG STORE.
It is now about time for
HOUSE CLEANING
and a great many will need New hiattings, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Lace Curtains, Wuidow Shades, ei.c.
We are ready to chow you a big lot of Matting.. Prices 10, 11, t33. 15, 18, 110,
23, 26, 28 and 80.
Ingrain Carpet, 1 yard wide, as low as 28c
Laos Ourtains 89, 49, 75, $1 00, 1 25, 1 49, 1 66 and up
Late style Ourtain Poles I0o, large poles with Brass Fixtures Salle quaiity this
you have paid *Sc Our pea 190.
Heavy Felt Window Shades be. Heavy ()loth Shades, same quality that we
have been selling at 80o, we are offering them at 35: Heavy cloth with
fringe 115c, 451 and up. Ohenille Portieres Curtains 131 19, 3 85 a pate and up
Tapestry $1 75 and up.
White Wash, Paint anti Varnish Brushes Jood pain and varnish brushes, II, 1,
7, 8. 9. 10, lf, 15, 17, 20, 25.: and up, none better for the money. Good white
wash brushes 5, 10, 15, 18, 25, 35, BO, 65o See them before you purchase
from other house. We an save you money. Good horse brush, 10, 14, 90,
30o and up Scrub brushes 1, 6. 10 and lbo. Good Shoe bradss no and ay te
3'e. See ours. retiree broths', Shaving brushes 1, 5, 10c and up. Japaosse
Whisk Broome 8o and up. Hearth brooms So.
Have just gotten in a new lot of Hardware, Tint
Enameled and Graniteware.
FIRST FLOOR.
We are still showing a big lot of Laces, Em-
broideries, Insertions and All-Over Lace and
Embroidery at almost any price you can call for.
RIBBONS! RIBBONS!
A plenty of them. Oome and see our stook when you are in need, we can, as we
have before, save you money on it
MILLINERY
Ladies Sailors, 15, 35, 50, 68o and up Lediere Trimmed Hats as cheep as you can
ask for. We have a lit of Military Fiowers that we are offering (heap.
Obildrens Late Style Hats 25, 35 50o and up. Infects and Chil drens (bps
10. 15, 20, 25. 30, 35o and up to $1 00.
Ladies Dress Goods.
We are showing a big lot of White India Linens, Dimit
iee, Piques, Lawn and
other White Drees Goods Fancy Lawns. Din:oleo, Oorded 
and plain Obamett7s,
French Ginghams and other Spring Dr se Fabrics. 
Three-foartbe light color
Percales in good quality and nice deigns only Sc 
Lidera New Spring Shirt
Wain" in late style and nice design. 85. 50c and up. Dree
s Shtrs, 96c $1 $5,
1 50. 1 98, 2 25 and up. We are showing a new lot of Lad ic
e White Muslin Un-
derwear.
Have not space to quote prices on Notions,
Shoes, Gents' Furnishings and other Merchan-
dise. Como to The Racket and inspect the new
goods.












best you ever saw—judge it by the
best you ever find. Look at the tai-
FM loring—it's well 
done as If the suits
were for men. Look at the bits of
daintiness—Silk Embroidery, Braid-
ing and what not. We are as
itsp  Proud of This Boys'
Clothing
IC§ as the boys who get int) them.
bee 
The latest, the Russian Blouses,
pA for Boys, 3 to 8,
 every mother
should see.
The best line of $1.50 Boys' Suits

























Tbs Pis Samos ispostiss will
powsively spas is Ider I. setwithelaild.
1a NSiNpSl$a ie the etatillte. Ivory
Illipertaat bsi dire has bees
reade fee weeks sad some of them tor
mostbs, sad the lestsilalion of ethibits
IS proceeding with iroreasing rapidity.
'White from sll parts of the woolens
hemisphire oodles* to pour la by the
sir load sod truth load. The railroad*
We arranging low mat from different
panes lo the expiate* and the proper
theentantelaillee 01 passage's and hand-
hag of baggage. The goosed haggises
Weals who ms in litaff..lo moony
Lein dual d span spun which they
Mak Will be as der perfection ea pm-
able. Their /reeds simprebends the
handing, shutting, carrying and &II,-
aria/ of baggage to its prover addressee
by sack Unedited. The pearls of Buff-
ale have prepared in the most ample
way to siderealu mIlliths GI guests der-
lag the Pita-Amerielill /2,061110e ibis
teMelt.
n One of Ike idrikiag Shiers shown by
lege mete Is the remarkable increase of
Mame terming. The percentage of
tame operated by tenants showed a
masidarable inoream by the muses of
IWO. For the whole oountry this per-
sonage has Increased in the lams ten
years nearly twice as fest as the per
cent of population of the natio°, four
times this of the purely agricultural
population and twice that of the farms
erwated by the r owners.
An aseraseus quantity of fruit is go-
ing to waste ha Southern Oalifornia for
lath of oars to oonvey it east. The orop
was the greatest on record being estima-
ad at from 22,000 to 25.000 oar loads.
Them are from 1,000,000 to 4,000,000
brags of oranges there joss now, worth
under favorable condition. about $4,-
000,000. but owing to delay in shipping
II I questioseble whether it represents
mash vales. No remedy is in sight.
Awarding go financial tables just is-
sued by the United &ma treausury de-
parent lb. dronletion per capita
March 1, estimating the population as
17.311, was 136.34. The paper currency
watetaading Feb 28 aggregated $1,456,-
1811.1110, for which 81,000,000 is dedoceed
for such as may have been lost or de-
stroyed.
Within a week the following killings,
enitiags and shootings have occurred at
Louise-tile, and they form only the prin-
cipal emerreettee in the lines indioded:
Aamminasion of Police Oorporal Mob-
earksming.
Pearl Pries killed by a blow front Os-
ear Deaths.
Osage Knowles shoe and killed by
Jim Darter, both colored.
Dave Jesse killed by (Marley Moore
With a fint Mow, bah adored.
Clarence Moreland ellabbed and dan-
gerously wounded in trash!. with us-
William Leavelle shot and dangerous-
ly wounded by Buck Schaefer.
in matilieW 10 the staples for which
Kaneeeky had long been pre-eminent,
name wrap reports show that her pro-
• of visa, Irish potatoes sad
eels exceeds Mat of any other southern
MOM or her elem.
UNFORTUNATE MOW!) PEOPLE.
• Cllerkseille, Tenn., correspondent
writhe tie HophiserWer Major (col.) as
Mews :
•Iillerkseille. Tenn.-This oily is now
asperionaing the graded business de
greedien witnessed here in half a oentu-
re. The armee of %hie es attributed to
Me erasing dews of the various totem°
seminmsrles from which the main source
mimosas is derived. Nearly 1,000
OMNI mad women have been idle for
bawdy Ma months, parading the streets
Ike Coley's band of crusaders. The
ng down of the main steel worth
added to the business depreseion and
penis. As a result of the unbroken
meagrely of the increasing lull many
lebegare, male and female, have been
redthed So poverty and unless thejtan-
mess risme eversion soon 'tis I
gum cancissiou that relief oom es
will have to go forward and snocor
many anfortusates "
W. C. T. U.
The W. 0. T. U. will meet with Mrs.
H. A. Rogers on Saturday at 4 p. m.
Those having enfeeble literature which
they are willing to contribute to the
Howdahs W. 0. T. U. Otroolating IA-
bran, are requested so send it to Mrs.
Altos Hill. Main Bs. sometime this
week.
• librarian writes to the White Rib-
bon: "A man and his wife came horse-
back to take the library fourteen miles
deeper in the darkness even than we
are. A wagon mond penetrate the
wilderness, so I wrapped the books in
newspapers and put them in a sack and
she carried them astride her horse
while Me man carried the ease tied
with a rope, grip feeblest, mound his
ask"




esetansy Mum lake lame used.
maw trouble.
Kidney trouble causes quick or unsteady
heart bests, and makes one feel as though
they had heart trouble, because the heart is
ever-worieng in pumping thick, kidney-
poisoned blood through veins and arteries.
It used to be considered that only urinary
troubles were to be traced to the kidneys,
but now modern science proves that nearly
all constitutional diseases have their begin..
sing in kidney trouble.
If you are sick you can make no mistake
by first doctoring your kidneys. The mild
and the extraordinary effect of Dr. Khmer's
swoopy-Root, the great kidney remedy is
soon realized. It stands the highest for its
wonderful Cures of the most distressing cases time will tell.
sad is sold on Its merits We learned
by all druggists in fifty-
egat and one-dollar iii- James Alexander, of Dawson,
se. You may have a
sample bottle by mail sem lysed 
in one leg.
k`o. abs PeriPhIst toaltne you b°`" to find j Om friend, George P. Crazier,
Al the blood In your body paled through
your kidneys Owe every three minutes.
The kidneys are your
blood purifiers, they fil-
ter out the waste or
impurities in the blood.
If they are sick or out
of order, they fall to do
their work.
Pains, aches and rheu-
nun= come from ex-
ams of uric acid in the
blood, due to neglected
set W you have kidney or bladder trouble.
idestisa this paper erMa writing Dr. Klima
6 Go.. asidealatem N. Y./
far 






Prom Thursdays daily •
One of the society events of the sea.
eon in Paris and Lexington was the
wedding of Mies Naunie Williams Clay,
daughter of Mr. and Hrs. Thomas Hea•
ry Clay, and Mr. Frederick Alfred
Willis, of !delineate. The ceremony
was performed is the.reeidenoe of the
bride's parson, "The Heights," aim
miles from Pens, tonight.
The ler. Lloyd Dante, of Pins, pop
formed lbe oeremogy. Mies Kiss Alen.
ander, of Paris, was maid of honor, and
Mr. Allan D. Willis, if Hopkinsvillo•
brother of the groom, was best man.
The bridesmaids were Mimes Bertha
Carson, of Washington, D. 0; Esther
Hoover, of Pittsburg, Pa. ; Mary Wilson,
Philadelphia. Pa,; Mary Stauffer, of
Reading, Pa.; Laura Estill, of Le x ng
ton, Ky. The groomsmen were Messrs.
George Olay, of Paris; Richard Mende,.
of Louisville, Oharies °micelle, of Ash-
land; Olutpman Young, of Louisville;
YoOlute Kelly, of Dallas, Texas; Thos.
Lewis, of Lexington. The rooms were
beautifully decorated, and a hidden or-
chestra discourse.i sweet music during
She ceremony and during the Tempel=
which followed.
The bride and groom left for Boston.
Ham., to spend several weeks, and upon
their return will make their home in
Lexington, where Mr. Wallin recently
purchased the elegant Witherspoon res-
idence on West Third street.-Paris dis-
patch to today's Courier-Journal
t t r
Yr. M. H. Oavanangh and;11Lies me.
ono° White, of Era, will be married So-
night at the home of the bride by Justice
B. F. Fuller.
t t t
Mr. J. W. Weaver and Mies Lizzie
Owen, a popular Sinking Fork couple,
were joined in wedlock in this city to-
day.
The ceremony took place at 3 o'clock




Ns. Will Orme, of Pembroke, is in
the city.
Oily Attorney A. P. Crockett has re
turned from a business trip to Nashville.
Mr. Charles Oar:Delius, a Logan coun-
ty tobacco man, is in the city.
Mr. John W. Logsdon, of Evansville,
division superintendent of the L. & N.,
was in the oily this morning.
Mr. B. Davis, 'regal agent of the In-
Mreational Oorreepondence Schools, is
in the oily.
Miss Kate Brasher, who has hese vis-
iting in the city, returned to Ler home
at Madisoovilli today.
Miss Anna MoOomb has returned
from Nashville and is the guest of Miss
Annie MoPhersoa.
From Wednesdays daily.
Mr. T. L. Gant is in Eliton.
Dr. J. W. Stephens has returned from
Elkton.
Mr. Lee Well, of Paducah, visited the
city this week. ,
Kr. Dennis Sham is dating friends
at Frog Level, Todd county.
Mile Jessie Kendall, of Elkton, is the
guest of her aunt Mrs. P. E. Leigh.
Mr. R. L. Ocnich has returned from
Oklahcma, where he spent the peat
week.
Mr, Victor Armistead arrived in the
city today to debit his father, Dr. J. R.
Armistead.
Miss Sada Love, of Greenville, who
has been visiting her slater here, has
has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Harried and son
returned yesterday morning from Flor-
ence, Ala., where they had been visit-
tog relatives.
0. K. Lawrence, of the International
Oorrespon d e ace School of Scranton, Pa.,
arrived in the city last night from
Olarlurville, 1 ann.
Dr. W. G. Wheeler has returned from
Owensboro where.he visited his daugh-
ter, Mrs. John D. Elliott.
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Fentress. of Hop-
kineville, who have been the guests of
Mrs. M. K. Pettit, went to Louisville
yesterday.-Owenaboro Inquirer.
From Tuesday's Sally
Captain Darwin Bell is in Memehis
visiting his son, Mr. Frank Bell.
Miss Jennie Smith has gone to Texas
So spend several mouths.
Mies Addis Brodie. of Church Hill,
was shopping it the city today.
Mr. and Yrs. Jas. set have gone to
Aseville, N. 0 , for Mrs. West's health.
MACEDONIA ITEMS.
We are pleased to know that the re-
port this Dr. John Pool was dead is
false, but we learn his condition is crit-
ical.
The wife of W. T. Hopper 111 very lo
with pneumonia.
James MoCarroll, of this plate is very
feeble being partially paralysed.
Elder G. W. Davis, of Macedonia,
will All his regular appointment at Lew-
istown Sunday.
Dr. D. M. White and John W. Mo-
Oarroll were caught Friday evening
near Elootsberg in a drenching rain
mingled with hail. They were return-
ing from Princeton.
Mr. John Pickering of Pootaberg, was
hers today.
There is talk of J. K. Thome, selling
his stock cf dry ;goods to Dlr. Gilbert
Fr nitlin.
Er. Joe Grant, of Macedonia, stands
heed as fisherman, having (taught a full
meal.
Dow Spears, the magneto or hypnotic
doctor is creating quite a sensationnin




left here last December, Is running a
barbershop is Pashto, Colorado,
itelee'eeik?"
GREAT SPECIAL SALE!
AT LINDY'S,  BEGINNING  Saturday, April 13th n.
In order to introlduo• ourselves and not being able to prepare for a GRAND OPENING ON ACCOUNT OF THE RUSH WE HAVE ENJOYED SINCE WE
OPENED, we have plipared a GREAT SPECIAL SALE beginning Saturday, April 13. We invite all and assure you of Great Values.
Ladies' Ready-Made
Shirt Waists
50c waists in white, lawn and 0
colors, well made; special slOC
300 assorted waists, in percale and
lawn, well made and trimmed,
good value at 75 cts.
Special at 48c
One lot of plain and French lawn
and organdies, in white and
colors, worth 1.25 to 1.50 70 n
I UtiSpecial at
$5 00 silk waists, bandsontely made
and trimmed, latest de-1 9 A 8
signs; special at
Linen Goods.
Linen Towels, per p+r 72'c
White Table Damask
per yard 25c
1 Lace Curtains$2 80 Lace Curtains. 1 7g 14 yds wide; special WI .1 U1
$4.00 Lace Curtains 00




Bet Standard Prints 4c
4c
Great Values in Silks.
Fancy and plain Tafetta silk, in
black and colors, regular value 75c,
1.00 and 1.25,










12ic and 15c Embroideries 71n
and Insertings ; special at 1
25c and 303 Embroideries and In-
sertings ; biggest value I 6c
ever offered; special
Gents Furnishing Goods.
75o Top Shirts, 2 collarsA nc
assorted sizes; special 1itiL
n
lat-




Black, tan and fancy Hose, reg-
ular 10c and 12c value; special 1 ti
25c Hose, in black and tan,
special I2c
50c to 75c Lisle thread ladies' hose,
in tan only, great value, 28cspecial
12 1-2 Percales, Special 8c
Ladies Muslin Underwear
A. complete line of Ladies'
Muslin Unnerwear at very
low prices.
I $1 50 Skirts, in all colors,
Special at 98c
Shoes.
Men's fins shoes in black and tan,
regular pries 1.50
Special-Saturday only 98c
Men's ffne shoes, in vici kid, plain
or cloth top, regular pries 2 25
and 2.50; Special, •1 00
Saturday only, at W I.
$1 50 Ladies' Shoes, in lace 98cand button; special at
$1 75 ladies' fine vici kid shoes, in
black and tan,
Special at $1.28
$2-50 Ladies' fine French kid shoes,
cloth and plain top, 
in $1 68black and tan; special
Kid Gloves Guaranteed
$1.25 well known warranted Le St
Cloud Kid Gloves, in all 68Ccolors and sizes; Special
LINDY'S. NO. 5, SOUTH MAIN ST.
FRIGHTFUL PLOT TO MURDER
GOEBEL AGAIN LAID BARE.
0ov. Bradley and Judge Yost, On the Wit-
ness Stand, Give, Senational Testimony.
Ripley Told Them of Tay-
lor's Guilty Knowl-
edge.
"Goebel Has But Twenty-
Four Hours To Live,"
lie Said.
A PREVIOUS
ATTEMPT MADE WILLIAM 0. 111tADI
illIFICIAL TO 1111W IOU. I
FRANKFORT, Ky., April 11.-Judge
W. H. Yost testified in the Ripley case
this morning, corroborating Gov Brad-
ley's evidence in every puttee
Made No Secret.
He said that Garnett Ripley made no
secret of W. S. Tryler's statement that
Goebel would not be alive in twenty-
four hours.
William Ferguson, one of Ripley's
farm hands, said that before the mur-
der Ripley had remarked that Goebel
ought to have been killed when he shot
Sanford and that he would not be SW-
prised to hear of his being aseasainated.
Mysterious nexes.,
William Jones, a colored farm hand
in Ripley's employ, testified as to the
hauling of °again mysterions boxes
frond the depot to Ripley's place. The
counsel for the defense interrupted the
witness, saying: "We admit Capt. Rip.
ley received guns and military equip-
ment.."
Odin adjourned till 11 o'clock, after'
Col. Jack Chinn and Surveyor Weed
bad testified.
Ex-Gov. W. 0. Bradley, who wM
chief counsel for es-Gov. W. S. Taylot
In the gubernatorial contest ease before
the Legislature last year, gave extremely
sensational tertimcny.
Gov. Bradley detailed a conversation
which he had with Capt. Ripley while
the latter was in charge of his military
company during the occupancy of the
State Capitol by the Taylor tri1sps last
spring, in which Ripley told of fre-
quent oonferenoes with Gov.:Taylor
prior to the assassination. rtillen
said that Ripley tcld bim he wen in the
executive ofiloe the day before the
shooting and complained to Taylor be-
cause he had not called out has
(Ripley'e)company and asked him when
he should have the company ready.
Taylor replied:
Death Predicted
"My Cinch haven't you brought than
yet? Goebel wi.1 not live twenty-four
hours, or cannot live twenty-four hours,
I have forgotten which he said," de-
clared the witneer.
Judge W. H. Yost, associated oiunsel
with Bradley in the contest case, so-
cording to the waned:, was present and
heard the conversation. In response to
a question as to whether witness heard
of any conspiracy to kill Mr. Goebel,
the
ar-
the witness stated that on Jan 25,
day the trainload of mountaineers
rived, some one, be could not now re-
call who, told him that parties in the
crowd were waiting in front of the
State house to kill Goebel
"I said," continued the witness, "it
shall be stopped. I will go in the Sen-
ate chamber and oome out with Goebel
and me that he is not hurt Or lamilted."
I hiked up and saw Wharton Golden
sad told him to get Finley, 0oulton and
others and send them to me
"He said: 'Goebel is not going to be
bun?"
"Otilton and Finley told me it was a
fake and that there was nothing in it;
they oondemed violence as I did."
"Why did you send for Culton,Finley
and the other men?"
"Because I thought they knew the
mountain men."
Thorne Warned.
W. P. Thorne, when asked if he had
any conversation with Ripley upon the
day prior to the day Goebel was shot,
answered that he had a few words iti the
depot at Eminence, Jan 29, in the
morning about 9 o'clock. Witness
said:
"Ripley came in as if be was to take
the train, and asked me if my son Will
Was still in FrOnkfort. He told me up-
on my replying in the affirmative, to
lend for him to return home -Take
My advice and send for him," said Rip-
Sep Will did not come-"
glued"Did Ripley say when you should
"He said send right away," said the
Shipping Class
ILA. V. Hite, agent of the Louisville &ashville Railroad, Was introduced to
prove that a co.nignment of guns was
Shipped to Ripley at Eminence.
Ajt. Gen. Murray teetified as to the
newanisstion of Ripley's military own-
Ifrany.
Preceding these wirnemee Drs. Hume,
Ely and We:oh testified as to Goehel's
Wounds and death, and Col. Eph Lil-
lard,who with Jack Chinuaccompanied
tiv. Goebel when be was assassinated,d o-er again to story of the shoot.
if.
Tot Causes Night Alarm
"One night my br tier's baby was
taken with creep," writes Mrs. J. 0.
Snider, of Crittenden, Ky. "It seemed
that it wooli Wangle teifore we C
ould
et a doctor, so we gave it Dr. King's
N6W Discovery, whiPh gave
 quick relief
and permanently cured it. We alw
ays
keep it in the house to protect our c
hit-
from croup and whooping cough
It mired me of a chronic bro
nchial iron
kle that no other remedy would re-
lieve." Infallible for coughs and
bolds, throat and lung trouble.,
60 cents and $1 00. Trial bottle free at
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0, Oook, L.
IL. Elgin and 0. K. Wyly, druggist.
OLD FIDDLERS' CONTEST
Get your tickets early for the "Old
Fiddlers' contest," Tunes you have
not heard for years will be the seleotiona





With Their Arms Full Of
Valuables,




The residence of °apt. David G. Tan-
dy, 639 East Seventh street, was enter-
ed by thieves lett night and money,
jewelry and articles of clothing valued
at $300 were stolen.
WAS CHLOROFORM USED?
The theory is advanced by members
of the family that the burglars chloro-
formed Mimeo Susie and Lacy Tandy
Both are light sleepers. bat neither was
aroused while She bugler' were prowl-
g about in tha room and when they
went through a trunk at the head of
the bed. When the young lather, woke
this morning they were ill and suffer-
ed as they would from the e &Ms of
of chloroform. The fact that several
windows were partly opened in the up
stairs rocnos would account for the ab
seeoe of the odor of the drug.
The burglars effected an entrance
through the rear hall door which had
likely not been looked when the family
retired.
The intruders ransaokedseveral rooms
in the upper story, opening doors of
closets and bureaus, pulling out dresser
and table drawers and rummaging iii
oontents.The thieves found their richest
booty in a trunk in the Misses Tandy'.
room. This comprised a purse contain-
ing $315 belonging to Mr. Jesup Tandy,
and a diamond ring, bracelet, necklace.
gold thimble and sma 1 trinkets owued
by Miss Susie Tandy. The burglars,
the number of articles stolen proves
more than one took part in the robbery,
piled their arms full of clothing sod
left the house the way they entered IR
This morning the yard was strewn
with articles dropped by the thieves in
their 0 ght.
Capt. Tandy bad undressed by a stove
In the ball and in passing through the
ncoturnal viliton had acquired his
trousers and hose. The former, their
pockets turned wrong side out, were
found on the steps of the back porch,
and the woks in the yard. A kid glove
of Miss Taady's was dropped at the
gate Shirts, oo:lars, clefs, Mokings
and other things were disoovered in the
yard.
POLICE AT WORK.
The polioe are working on the
and have disoovered clues that
lead to the capture of the burglars





It is a my•tery why women endure
backache. headache, nervousness, sleep-
leagues, melancholy, fainticg, and dis
try sp•ile wben thousands have proved
that Electric Bli tile will cure such trou-
bles "I guff-red for years with kidney
trouble," write. Mrs Phebe Charley, of
P•tarton, Ia., "and a lame back pained
me so I could not dress myself, but
Electric Bitters wh• lly oared me, and,
although now 73 years of age, I am able
to do all my housework " It over-
comes constipation, improves appetite
and gives perfect beelth. Only 60o at J
o Oook's L. L. Elgin's, (; K. Wyly's
drug stores will guarantee satisfaction
or refund money.
 •-•11111.• 
,V ENE ZUELA'S 1 RADE
Special to New Era.]
CARACAS, Venesuela, April 11 -
Germany is profiting by the estrange
meat between this republic and the
United States. Custom house returns
show a startling falling off in imports
from the States and a corresponding in-





The spring session of the Princeton
Presbytery of the Cumberland Presby-
terian church was inaugurated at the
0. P. church in this city last night.
ATTENDANCE LARGE.
The attendance of delegates and riot
to:s is large There are forty-two
churches in the Presbytery, and all are
represented. The opening addresewae
delivered by the retiring moderator,
Eider W. P. Black. It wa{an appropri-
ate and helpful diexiuree.
Rev. James Prorine Helsell was elect-
moderator for the ensuing year.
EXAMiNINO TRIAL.
From Thursday's daily
The exemiug trial of Bill Guyon,
eh° brutally assaulted in old colored
woman named Viney Waalington one
night about two weeks ago, was held
this moron:1g before Judge ()antler
['he neerro's victim was able to be pres-
ent and testify against him. He was
held Over to the grand jury, being re- I
turned to j 1 fla default of POO bond.
Cho charge ended him 16 "striking
with a stick with intent to ki.1 "
CASTLEBERRY NOTES.
iShe Stoops To Conquer.
The people of Hopkinseille should feel
proud that in their midst are young
people with the abdity to present upon
the stage, a play so well known and so
11103eigf ally played by the best of °free-
diens since 175$.
The history of the play is a most in-
teresting one, the plot having been
suggested to Goldsmith by his own ex-
perience. His mistaking the home oi
nis sweetheart, Mary Horneck, for an
inn, his own mortification at his blan•
der, and the amusement of the other
guests, all served as suggestions that
he afterwards worked into this play,
"She Stoops to Oorquer." It vu Ant
refused by the manager of Oonvent Gar-
den, Lonoon, but through the influence
of Dr. Samuel Jchnson be computed to
stage it, and or, March 15, 17711 it was
produced with entire smarm and since
that time it has never bet its hold upon
the public. Another interesting foot is
tett there has been so little (+hangs mad
from the original play with the ex-
oeption of a few lines left cut and a
few little changes in a speech or two, it
comes to us identically as the author
wrcte it, one hundred years ago.
The cast for the production Monday
night, April 15ta is careful'y chosen.
All are excellent in their respective
roles and those who desires treat should
secure their seats at an early date, for
the performance.
Seats now on sale at Postal Telegraph









Black Silks, Fancy Silks, Black Dress Goods, Col-
ored Dress Goods, Fancy Goods, White Goods, Dress
Trimmings, Laos Ourtains and everything to be found
in an up-to-date store. First class goods at low prices
are genuine bargains, but inferior goods are dear at any.
price. It has always been the aim of this house to get
the beet and to sell only the best that a given sum of
money can buy.
Carpets hiattings and Linoleums.
In all the new colors and design,. Dail you know
it will pay you to buy from headquarters?
I do not pay railroad fares but I sell goods so cheap
that my customers can pay their own fares and still awn




MORPHINE,I H Opium, etc.
climate° cured by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 cases In 17 years
Tbe ammo is tits_'' ORRIS af Japer
ami Chine.• rensilyiree Impunity, and
tir medical pregaeirs them samplai this
as the Daly pennment,ctr set=
work aro boors to 
se 
treatment PREZ OF CB/MGM Thy.
Wiens and all amidentlaily mated by ma&
lirsaMilit•TiossrT (10.,
owe
las tams am mee kin, York MI.
The epring rains have begun, which 
will delay the farmers in their corn
planting.
was in this vicinity last week Wier




Mr. James Terry is quite sick from
chills
Mr Charlie Cotton spent last Friday EEat Si. Charles very pleasantly, wi h
friends
The people of this plc.' are organising
a sicgiug class, wbii h will meet every
Sunday night. Everybody is invited to
attend.
I see you have a oorrespondeut from
Macedonia. Will he please state when
Rev. Geo. Davis will preach at that
place.
Miss Kula Oraynor visited her grand-
mother, Mrs. Hama Terry, last week.
Several people here are contemplating
attending the Old Fiddlers' Contest.
"Ferri is.'
FOR RENT.
The house on South Main street,
re-oently occupied by Prof. Stetobagen,
They are the Spring 1901 Styles and come in Alpine, Golf and Crusher 1
FLYERS I
immediate possession given. Feb. 1,
1901. HITATTN3 WOOD.
READ THIS
E In Sample Hats!
-
Ivo 1
r Knox Entire Line Soft I
E Samples.
E Shapes ;a few pocket hats, 7 and 7 1-8 only, every shade and no two 
alike.
E $5.00 Grades for $4.00. $4.00 Grades for $3.00
I have put on sale today E
loo beautiful Water Col-
or Pictures 10X12 inches
framed in narrow black
mouldings with ornamen-
tal brass corners and the
pictures are mounted on
black mats. You can bet-
ter understand what they
are when you see them.
We are offering these
beautiful pictures at 35c.
If you want to take ad-
vantage of this snap come
early before they are . all




Maio IS.. Hagar Bldg,
• fe..
$2.50 Crushers for $1.50.
1
E 150 Childrufs FINEERMFT Sailors.
Leather Sweats and Silk Lined-assoited shapes and colors-no two
alike, and every one a real $1.50 value.
YOUR CHOICE FOR $1.00.
You'll have to hurry to get one of these. a
E H. Andcrson& Co.'
ULUUWUUMW '41
•t• ••••:. • • -.,•••••.•••,1!"•
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Wotan:gores. April 7 - The great
Christian festival eekhrsted in all the
AMMAN, is the theme of Dr. Talmage's
sineouree: I Corinthians iv, 20, -Now
As Christ risen from the dead and be.
emits the first fruits of them that
Me this glorious Easter morning.
andd the music and the dowers. I give
re Christian salutation. This morn-
* omr itaminn meeting Russian on the
ettsets er at. Petersburg balls him
arta the salutation. 'Christ is risen!"
and is asowered by his friend in min-
endits. 'He Is rises indeed!" In some
parts it Needsod and Ireland to this
fury dihy tbses Is the superstition that
0011 Ses*** swabs the PM &maw Is
,Ahe heavens, asd well may we Minos
seek a imperstftlets, wine% illestratte
Ohl feet shit lite UMW Wield MIN
05 eyttipatiOse with the epintiMil,
Will, Idolater mertillig Mietrenil
~Mel All of them a yesivos, su it
• WS 141011111111, all of them hill at
3:6Sam. I head e
wer ale. ef Ike
111111I WM 11 say Vosseitler the
Mlles it the Ns, bow they grow. They
Old sot. WSW do they spin, yet auto-
▪ Is all his glory was not arrayed
like east of Uwe." I bend over a rose,
and it seems to whisper. -1 am the
rue it Sharon." And then I stand and
Won From all sides there MOMS the
Chem of Sowers. saying. 'if God so
clothed the grams of the field. which to-
day is, and tomorrow is cast into the
oirea. shall be not much more clothe
you, 0 yea little faith?"
Flowers! Flowers! Braid them into
-One bride's hair. Flowers! Flowers!
Mem thew ever the graves of the
AMA sweet prophecy of the resurrec-
tion. Flowers! }lowers! Twist them
into a garland for nig Lord Jesus on
Iltaister morning. and "Glory be to the
Father and to the Son and to the Holy
Ghost: as it was in the beginning. Is
now and ever shall her The women
OM* to the Saviour's tomb, and they
inelliped spites all around the tomb.
and those spices were the seed that
Mg= to grow, and from them came all
the lowers et this Easter morn. The
two anitets robed In white took bold of
the noes at the Saviour's tomb, and
they heeled it with such force down
the hiB that It crushed in the door of
the world's sepulcher, and the stark
and the dead must come forth.
I ears DOT bow labyrinthine the mate
agleam or bow costly the sarcophagus
or bowever beautifully parterred the
family grounds-we want them all bea-
ten up by the Lord of the resurrec-
tion. They must come out Father
and smother-they most come out; hus-
band and wife-they most come out;
Ibulher and sneer - they most come
est: ear dardag children-they must
aims out. Tbe eyes that we dosed
with such trembling fingers must open
again in the radiance of that morn: the
arms we folded in dust must join ours
to an embrace of reunion; the voice
that was hushed in our dwelling must
be retuned. Oh. how long some of you
nesse to be waiting for the resume-
awl And for these broken hearts to-
day I make a soft, cool bandage out of
Naar dowers.
Prewasee ed lliessometlea.
?Ids aseralag I Sod in the rises
Christ a prophecy it our own nisurree-
lam my mat setting teeth the Ides
that as Christ les rises so his people
oral rah Bo, the first sheaf of the
✓ eties Lorelei. Be. "the first
traits or them that dept." Before I
get through this morning I will walk
through all the cemeteries of tb• dead.
thessgh all the country graveyards.
where yew loved ones are buried, and
I will pluck off these flowers, and I
iwill drop a sweet promise of the gos-
pel-a rose it hope, a lily of joy on ev-
ery tomb, the child's tomb, the Dus-
tmen tomb, the wife's tomb, the (a-
tlases' grave, the motbees grave, and.
wilds we celebrate the resurrection of
Christ, we will at the some time cele-
brate the resurrection of all the good.
"Vbreit. the first fruits of them that
mktg.'
It I Meekd cone to you and ask you
for the slums of the great conquerors
it tbe world, you wound say Alexan-
der. Caesar. Philip. Napoleon L
ins have templates to mistime the
name or a greater essepteror than all
tbase-si cruel, a ghastly conqueror.
Be rode on a black bores' across Wa-
terloo and Maims and Atlanta. the
Moldy boots crushing the hearts of
Nallines. It is the conqueror Death. He
aseties a black flag, and he takes no
pawners. He digs a trench across the
hemispberes and fills it with the car-
mine of natioes. Fifty times would
the world Moe base depopulated had
see God kept Makin new gatterations.
allity VIM the world would have
4. SIMI( Man fitzsagh the air-Do man
am the mosontala no man on the sea.
an alemilsmed ship plowing through
ismneadty. Again and again has be
*sae Ohl week with all generations.
as. is a mesarch as well as a con-
=shis Wan a 
sepulcher; his
the Mang tears of a world.
Bleseed be God in the light of this
Niseter morning! I see the prophecy
Oat his scepter shall be broken and
Ads palace shall be demolished. The
%ear Is eon:ling when all who are in
'their graves shall coax forth. Christ
rises, we shall rise. Jesus. "the Ink
fruits of them that slept"
Mawr, Illystatrlets.
New, around this doctrine of the rem-
there are a great many nays-
!tease. Yes come to me and say, "If
the bodies of the dead are to be raised,
'Undergoes a velem-. strain than is gm.,
many ses.- and every woman is a
society women in her own circle. The
debts al society are many and mug be
ysid or there will come social bank-
entry, and it is in the punctual payment










soon or he. de-
same the tont-
















tom( ghee hoe and to your resurrected body, it will be
Sem tbe radiant beauty of health, glorious body. The body we have now
Golden Medical Discovery" contains is a mere skeleton of what it won't',
ao alcohol, and is absolutely free from have been if sin had not marred and
opium, cocaine and other narcotics, defaced it. Take the most exquisite
CASTOR IA
The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has Dor-4e the sIg-natnre of
and has ls•--;es made under his per.
sonal ar,oereision since Ha infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inflents and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Motorist is a harmless imbetitute for Castor Oil, Pare.
gunk. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium. Morphine nor other Narcotics
saboteur*. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worm*
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cores Constipation
sad P1.ialael. ftasslailnes the reed, regulates the
latesstarh sad gistag healthy and wasn't clasp.
l'bs Childreshs Pesiessio-orbs M*Sktor's noised.
OINUINS CASTOR IA ALWAYS
Sous the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bough
In Use For Over 30 Years.





mod organs of di-
and mini-
Mirk L. Wedgeooke. of Dewier, Collingeesorth
ems, mew: et MIS troubled Asr seven
or dtt yeses with indigestion sad liver men-
add received more benefit from the nee
of Dr. Pierce's Golden mediae and
• Plasma Pellets' than say medicines fits,.
-diver tried •
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation.
JAPANESE
PILE CURE
A xis, and Complete Truatakent rotund.
leg ef Oa pposi tortes, l'apaciesot  Ointment 
saad two boxer, of ointment. A ar'Ver-
Cure of Piles of every nature and de-
=smokes an operation with a knife,Is painful and don results In death,
menessessry. Why endure tam terrible dia-
dem 'We peek A WFISSIMI Eitter•D toe in ev.
amIs box. No Cafe, We Ing. Sc and $I •
bem II for O. neat by mad. Semple. trim.
OINTN1CTIT 26C1 AND 60C.
constipation yared.Pilmilorevented by
Liver Pellets,
alas great Liver oar aftlirodeeb Regulate,
sad Bleed Partner. ROMA adld and pleas.
sat to teas; sepeetaii V adapted for child-
P11111 ADP. 101d-seine,
Anderson & Fowler.
how Is this and bow is that?" And
you ask me a thousand questions I am
incompetent to answer But there are
a great many things you believe that
you are not able to explain. You would
be a very foolish man to say. "I won't
believe anything I can't understand."
Why. puttiug down oue kind of flower
seed, comes there up this flower of this
color? Why. putting down another
Sower used. comes there up a flower of
this color' One flower white, another
flower yellow, another flower crimson.
Wily the difference when the seeds
look to be very much alike-are very
much alike? Explain these things; ex-
plain that wart on the finger; explain
the difference-why the oak leaf is dif-
ferent from the leaf of the hickory.
Tell me how the Lord Almighty can
turn the chariot of his omnipotence on
a rose leaf. You ask me questions
about the resurrection I cannot an-
swer. I will ask you a thousand ques-
tions about everyday life you cannot
answer.
I find my strength in this passage.
"All who are in their gleam shall come
forth." I do not pretend to make the
explanation. You go on and say: "Sup-
pose a returned missionary dies in this
city. When he was in China, his foot
was amputated. Ile lived years after
In England, and there he had an arm
amputated. He is buried today in yon-
der cemetery. In the resurrection will
the foot come from China, will the arm
come from England and will the dif-
ferent parts of the body be reconstruct-
ed In the resurrection? How is that
possible?"
You say that "the human body
changes every seven years and by 70
years of age a man bits had ten bodies.
In the resurrection, which will come
up?" You my: "A man will die and
his body erasoble into the dust and
that duet be taken up into the life of
the vegetable. An animal may eat the
vegetable. Mea eat the animal. In
the resurrection that body, distributed
in so many directions, how shall it be
gathered up" Have you any more
questions of this style to ask? Come
on and ask them. I do not pretend to
answer them. I fall back upon the an-
nouncement of God's word, "All who
are in their graves shall come forth."
Tbre bast Day.
You bare noticed, I suppose. In read-
ing the story of the resurrection, that
almost every account of the Bible
gives the idea that the tharacterhitie
of that day wIll be a greet sound. I
do not know that it will be very loud,
but I know it will be very penetrating.
In the mausoleum, where silence has
reigned a thousand years, that voice
must penetrate. In the coral cave of
the deep that voice must penetrate.
Millions of spirits will come through
the gates of eternity, and they will
eoine to the tombs of the earth, and
they will cry: "Give us back our
bodies. We gave them to you in cor-
ruption. Surrender them now in in-
corruption." Hundreds of 'mints hov-
ering about the fields of Gettysburg,
for there the bodies are buried. A
hundred tbsusand spirits coming to
Greenwood. for there the bodies are
buried, waiting for the reunion of body
and eouL
All &keg the see route from New
York to Liverpool, at every few miles
where a steamer went down, departed
spirits coming back, hovering over the
wave. There is where the City of
Bastes perished. Found at last. There
Is where the President perished. Steam-
er fotuad at last. There is where the
Central America went down. Spirits
hovering-hundreds of spirits hovering.
waiting for the reunion of body and
soul. Out on the prairie a spirit alights.
There is where a traveler died in the
=ow. Crash goes Westminster ab-
bey, and the poets and the orators
come forth! Wonderful mingling of
good and bad. Crash go the pyramids
of Egypt, and the monarchs come
forth.
Who can sketch the scene? I sup-
pose that one moment before that gen-
eral rising there will be an entire si-
lence. move as you bear the grinding of
a wheel or the clatter of the hoofs of a
procession passing into the cemetery.
Silence in all the caves of the earth.
/Silence on the aide of the mountain.
Silence down In the valleys and far
out into the sea. Silence. But In I mo-
ment, in the twinkling of an eye, as the
archangel's trumpet comes pealing.
rolling, crashing across the mountain
and sea, the earth will give one terrific
shudder, and the graves of the dead
will heave like the waves of the sea,
and Ostend and Sevastopol and Chalons
will stalk forth In the lurid air, and
the drowned will come up and wring
out their wet locks above the billow,
and all the land and all the sea be-
come one moving mass of life-all
faces, all ages, all conditions gaging in
one direction and upon one throne, the
throne of resurrection. "All who are In
their graves shall come forth."
Tla• Perfect neer.
"But," you say, "if tbis doctrine of
the resurrection is true, as prefigured
by this Easter morning, can you tell
us something about the resurrected
body?'' I can. There are mysteries
about that, but I shall tell you three or
four things in regard to the resurrected.
body that are beyond guessing and be-
yond mistake.
In the first place, I remark in regard
statue that was ever made by an artist
and chip it here and 0-hip it there with
a chisel and batter and bruise it here
and there and then stand it out in the
storms of a hundred years. and the
beauty would be gone. Well, the hu-
man body has been chipped and bat-
tered and bruised and damaged with
the storms of thoussinde of rearm. the
physi'aldefret4 of 'Hr gencratlone
in down from getteratiori to gen-
eration, we inheriting the of
past generations. Bit in the mornii, ir
of the resurrection the body will be
adorned and beautified according to
the original model. And there is no
such difference between a gyinuamt
i and an emaciated wretch in a lazaret-
to 11. there will be a difference be-
tween our bodies as they are now and
our resurrected forms. There you will
tree the perfect eye after the waters of
death have washed out the stains of
tears and study: there you will see the
perfect hand after the knots of toil
have been untied from the knuckles:
there you will see the form erect and
elastic after the burdens have gone off
the shoulder-the very life of God in
the body. In this world the most im-
pressive thing, the most expressive
thing. Is the human face, but that face
Is veiled with the griefs of a thousand
years. But in the resurrection morn
that veil will be taken away from the
fun, and the noonday sun Is dull and
dim and stupid compared taltb the Out-
flaming glories of the countenances of
the saved. When thaw faces of the
righteous. those resurrected faces, turn
toward the gate or look up toward the
throne, it will be like the dawning of
a new morning on the bosom of ever-
lasting day! 0 glorious, resurrected
boflY:
A Glorious Tiseraight.
But I remark also in regard to that
body which you are to get in the resur-
rection. it will be an immortal body.
These bodies are wasting away. Some-
body has said that as soon as we be-
gin to live we begin to die. Unless we
keep putting the fuel into the furnace
the furnace dies out The blood ves-
sels are canals taking the breadstuff,
to all parts of the sprtem. We must
be reconstructed hour by hour, day by
day. Sickness and death are all the
Ume trying to get their pry seder the
tenement or to push no off the embank-
ment of the grave, but, blessed be Ged.
In the resurrection we will get a body
inunortaL No malaria in the air, no
cough, no neuralgic twinge, no rheu-
matic pang, no Buttering of the heart,
no shortness of breath, no ambulance,
no dispensary, 110 hospital, no invalid's
chair, no spectacles to Improve the dim
vision; but health, immortal health:
0 ye who have aches and pains in-
describable this morning, ye who are
never well, ye who are lacerated with
physical distresses, let we tell you of
the resurrected body, tree from all dis-
ease. Immortal! Immortal!
I go further and say in regard to
that body which you are to get in the
resurrection It will be a vigorous body.
We walk now eight or ten miles, and
we are fatigued. We lift a few hun-
dred pounds, and we are exhausted.
Unarmed, we meet a wild beast, and
we must run or flee or climb or dodge,
because we are incompetent to meet
it We toll eight or ten boors ener-
getically, and that we are weary, but
in the resurrection we are to have a
body that never gets tired. Is it not
a glorious thought?
Enemy of occupation in heaven. I
suppose Broadway. New York, in the
busiest season of the year, at noonday,
Is not so busy as heaven is all the
time. Grand projects of mercy for
other worlds. Victories to be cele-
brated. The downfall of despotism on
earth to be announced. Great songs
to be learned and sung. Great expedi•
tons on which God shall send forth
his children. Plenty to do. but no
fatigue. If you are seated under the
trees of life, it will not be to rest, but
to talk over with some old comrade
old times, the battles where you fought
shoulder to shoulder.
Whew Mora tag Broaka.
Sometimes in this world we feel we
would like to have such a body as
that. There is so much work to be
done for Christ, there are so many
tears to be wiped away, there are so
many burdens to life there is so much
to be achieved for Christ we some-
times wish that from the find of Janu-
ary to the last of December we could
toil on without stopping to sleep or to
fake any recreation or to rest or even
to take food-that we could toll right
on without stopping a moment in our
work of commending Christ and heav-
en to all the people, but we all get tired.
It Is a characteristic of the human body
in this condition; we must get tired. Is
it not a glorious thought that we are
going to have a body that will never
grow weary? 0 glorious resurrection
day! Gladly will I fling amide this poor
body of sin and fling It into the tomb
If at thy bidding I shall have a body
that never wearies. That is a splendid
resurrection hymn that we have all
sung:
Passel tassugh the crave sad biamed the Isdi
So Tram dept. God's dying lion
Rent hem blue taint, till from he theme
The mamba; brinks to gum* the ands
0 blesser! resurrection! Speak out,
sweet flowers, beautiful dowers. While
you tell of a risen Christ tell of the
righteous who shall rise. May God All
you this morning with anticipation!
I beard of • father and son who,
among inhere were shipwrecked at
sea. The father and the son climbed
Into the rigging_ The father held on,
but the son after awhile lost his bold
on the rigging and was dashed down
The father supposed be had gone hope-
lessly under the wave. The next day
the father was brought ashore from
the rigging in an exhausted suite and
laid on a bed in a fisherman's hut, and
after many boors had passed he came
to consciousness and saw lying beside
him on the same bed his boy. Ole my
friends, what a glorious thing it will
be if we wake up at last to find our
loved ones beside us, coming up from
the same plot in the graveyard, corn-
ing up is the name morning light-the
father and son alive forever, all the
loved ones alive forever, never more
to weep. never more to part, never
more to die.
May the God of peace, that brought
again from the dead our Lord Jeans,
that great Shepherd of the sheep.
through the blood of the everlasting
covenant make you perfect in every
good work to do his will, and let the




FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
t Ns Nadi powder paella ste the "market compare .4th the MEW RIVAL" is mei.
ilsewelty sad strwar simmigkag gasiatiea. here fire and Get the ginasins.
I lid 'MATINS MU CI - NiwhIflSC.uIs
our thoughts to the grinder 'seem-
binge before the throne. The one lime
tired aUil forty and four thousand and l
the "great multitude they no man eon
number.- tome if our best frienola
atinitig them eve itth•i. a•tille to join
to, militittide4. tral.10,111•: Jiliiii-Ipatiou!
RI-at are the mints 1.•I. ril of
Sashed are their robes in Ji-his'
Brlghter than angels, lo.lb i,r
their irooders opleedid and goblin.-
Ifyi mil anticipate' the day.
stretch I-.er wig. sad as, away
ishl the song. the palm to bear.
Ant:cs, this ...Lief 4.4 onset,. than.T4i 
yews, •••• 16.11415 C09106.)
•
Touches the Spot,
does Johnson's Belladonna Plaster;
-every spot where there is weakness,
pain or any aching "Bow warming,
how soothing, how quieting, how
strengthening it up," my those who
have felt it on their sore muscles, or
on any place where external relief is
possible. It even cures sea-staknaas.
It is edema, ssie sad speedy. On the
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CoaabinatIon of all known coloni.
In ono. and Investment plans.
:Defter Than Any Severn.* Bask
A borne and wealth easily acquired; sum-
mer 01.4 wrrle year. A healthy climate Fe-
ver. unknown. By the Patuce Plantation
Company plans you become a participator
in the priiflts made from large plantation.
and otber lindustrial enterprises, besides
owning an improved Individual plantation
in size according to your means.
Three Grope a Year. Market at Your
Door. Free Deed. Free Life lemur-
anoe. Abeolutely No Risk.
The standing of the Directors of the Patn-
a& Plantation Company Is souclied for by
any Mee eantile Agency and the beet berths
of Cleveland, 0.
Write for full information to














telling how to prepare' &Alton%
and:delicious ditties.
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DEM sew. Olsom-,_ 1, nor
W AMYL.- so moo. twri-S.o.
Imoossi-s Anrenst Ante tor Armee. lend to Munn ta
a, a wesormixsoress a co limtlbed. tin,..-
wen. asTitkrily of bathes
Pam of . 
i 
a• tatradullea lor Er.. L
PR9FESSIONAL CARDS
tinnier Wood. Hunter Woo* Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
°Moe in Hopper Block, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPI !MILLE : KIOTTCOR Y
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Or. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Graduates American Bonool of Osteo-
pathy, Kirksville, Mo. AU curable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) success-
fully *rested without the use of drugs
or knife. Corner 10th and Olay Streets,
Cionsultation and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 284









Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food aced aids
Nature in strengthening and recap-
etructIng the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It lathe latest discovereddlgest•
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach It in etSciency. It In--
stoutly relieves and permanently cures '"'"'•
Dyspepsia, Indigeation, Heartburn, 400 acres of desir
able farming land In
flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea, Montgom
ery county, Tenn., heavily
Sick Headache, Gastralgia Crimpinesin 
timbered. 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
all other results of imperfect digestion. 
Price $6 .00 Per acre.
Pries We. and 11. Large else contals=orteavase
amen see. Rook all about dyspepsia
Prepared by 11. C. DeWITT • CO. Chicago
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
SURS POR Si &NI .
•••••••••••
R. P administrator of Sal-
lie Novenae', col., ham troughs suit, by
Attorney J. 11. Hanborty, ageless the L.
& N. Railroad Company for $10,000
damages. A similar suit was dismissed
without prejudioe at the last term of the
circuit court. Sallie Norsinger was
the old Degrees who was killed by strain
on the railroad trestle near town Dec.
92, 11000.
MULE
Nice lot of mules for sale-from four
to six years vast OH&S LAY NE
W. P. w1.11111/11, T. 5. IMO=
The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twice-a-Week Edition.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
Ths, presioential campaign is over
but the world goes on just the same
and it is full of news. To learn ibis
news, jest as is is-promptly and Im-
partially-all that you have to do is to
ci the 001111I1130 of The Thrtoe-a
Week Edition of The New York World
which comes to the subscriber 158 limes
a year;
The Thrice-s-Week World's
Renoe as a publisher of first news has
given it a circulation wh the Eo-
lith language is spoken-and you want
It.
The Thrice-a-Week Wor14's regular
sabsoription price hi only $1 00 per year,
We offer this unequaled newspaper and
The Weekly New Era together one year
for $1.66





Boot "How to obtain Patents" 
4 out houses; first class land in fine con.
swtailbiliems,pgror ved, good dwelling, 8 looms,




E diSltnable store room on Main street.ADVICE AS TO PATENTABILITY FRENotice in 'Inventive Age '
Gamy.. moderate. Nero. till patent is secured One of the beet business locations 
in tee
t retters quietly eon tidenuel. Address,. i oily.IL 11. Meet X. enlist Lawyeenisseteetee.de C. WISPS/a a Ifittaltp.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
Tba season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand-, and
we Omits those who want le buy or sell
So leseels Shia seisms,
Ws have @scalar. fanlights for one
aprtpx the Malmo aid will advertise
elargeo afia will tar orals@
y yet lets eft tet  tree at
assiesam
04 if yn win is sets, is emu yes ET..,„ 'IMMO MO lit Show, Cass
lag it yes tall,
Vara of 110 sera In thldwall Cu,-
ity, 4 miles trent Ilanos•at• sea 1. 0-
t4 R. and 11 miles from Princeton Ky.
This tam has a good frame dwelling
10 room, good stook bern,toba000 barn
grainary, good out houses, I good wells
and fins *nog, 100 sores of the land is
In fine largo White Oak limber.
A splendid farm of 8O ions., good
dwelling with it rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of stook
water, walled oeliar. land fertile and in
• high state of cultivation, On Public
road within 3 miles of (Iracey Ky. Will
be gold at a bargain.
600 acres of rich timber land about
one mile from the town of Louisa to
Laurence) County Ky., and bounded OD
the East by the Big Sandy River and on
the west by the t4 & N. R. R. It is
covered with line poplar and hickory
timber and is very desirable property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ty.
175 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hookinsville on /damson-
vine road. Cheap, $12t0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern con-
veniences; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
cellar, cistern, stable and all other
necessary outbuildings; nice shade trees.
This property will be mold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming laud in this section:
381 sores in Pasco county, 120 sores in
Paw° oonoty, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 sores in Hillsboro ooun•
ty. One of this above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pine,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpen-
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the moat desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; centrally
located, convenient so business and de-
pots, within one square of Main St.
Good farm of 180 sores, 2 miles from
Bennetatown, Hy. Good house 8
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tobacco barn, good frame stable 18:30
feet, 40 sores in fine timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and churches and on good
road.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown and
Brood street., 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, sta. Cheap and on rea-
sonable terms.
Stook of goods, store house and rest-
dance for sale as good town on L. & N.
R. R. Tint-Glass paying business, nice
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools convenient, Tuitional
To ma, water works and modern im-
provements, ten sores of nice ground
with residenoe, good reasons for selling
Residence, 6 rooms, stable, carriage
house and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two acres of
land adjoining South Kentucky Oollege,
$1,600. Will sell this place at low price
and on may terms.
Elegant two story residence OD cor-
ner of 14th and Oampbell streets, fronts
82ei feet on Campbell street by 188 feet
to alley, house ham 8 rooms and all no-
ose...try outbuildingt nice shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
18 acres of ground, house 6 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
home, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of farming
Implements go with the place.
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinityille and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well, 9
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running back to the river.
186 laCTINI of land 6 miles horn town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price $6 per acre.
Good residence on oorner of Main and
ist streets, fronting 80 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has nix rooms,
good cistern, stable and neoessary Out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both corn
and wheat, two good residencies, two
cisterns and all necessary oLtbuildings
and 80 acres of land, deeded on Little
River, on a line between Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on.Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 tracts of land near Bennettatown,
about 300 sores" Will be converted into
2 or tracts. Sold on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good otit-bouses and
cistern, price POO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkineville, well loomed. The on-
ly vacant lots on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low prioe
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup 'ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohea, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of . the beet
neighborhoods in South Obristian, con-
venient to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 9 new cabins, smoke house.
ben house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa.
ter, very dean-able, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
Slue farm of 2e6 acres in, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at agrees bargain.
166 sores of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $40
per acre. Vert desireable.
Very desirable suburban resident*,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and in
good repair, about? sores of land, just
outside the city units on one of the best
*tree .
A Moe residence at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and twt
room °aloe in yard ;good servants house,
large good toe house, large stable and
carriage house and, all neoessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient so depot, school and church;
Smiles tfrom .Hopkineville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 7011853e feeefivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, or. first floor;
four bed roortesotwo lumber rooms and
somewIng room; on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brick -
walls arid floor, good ciatern,00al house,
meat house, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal.
anoe in four equal annual payment.,
8 per cent. intense% on deferred pay.
mantes
An elegant farm of 160 sores on pool




tons on the skin,
sore throat,
colored spIrtc=
swollen glands, aching muscles
and bones, the disease is making
rapid headway, and far worse
symptoms will follow unless the blood is
promptly and effectually cleansed of this
violent destructive poisoa.
3. 8. S. is the only safe and infallible
cure for this disease, the only antidote
for this specific poison. It cures the
worst cases thoroughly and permanently.
"comma cam In the fall of AN
I contracted Stood
Poison. I t ried
InC kt• tie Went. tbr" "etc". Imt
their treatment
die we sealed ; I was getting worse all the
Swan ; my r came out, ulcers •preare ir
inelareat aid atte. se body was 
a 
with copper colored splotches and atenalee
i.e.. I suffered severely from rhecnistas pear
In say shoulders sad arena Sty condition could
hem lees so weave ; only those afflicted as I was
can understand my sufferings. I had shoat
test ail sops of ever beteg well agate mime
I decided to try & & 8,
bet suet confess I had
little faith left in say
medicine. After taking
the third bottle I noticed
• change is my condi-
tion. This was iraly en-
couraging. sad I deter-
mined to glve a. L a. •
thorough trial. Pram
that dim on that:tram-
natal was rapid; La. IL
seemed to have the die*
ease completely under
metro': the sores and
ulcers healed and I wins
i.e. free from all signs
of the disorder; I have
Men st sad healthy ever Ism
L. W.Ssrrs, Lock Dm 61:, sloblewilla. lad.
Is the only purely veto.
table blood pszier
known. $r,000 is
offered for proof that
It contains a particieelli
mercury, potash or other mineral poison.
Send for our free book on Blood Poison;
It contains valuable information about
this disease, with full directions for sad
treatment. We charge nothing for medi-
ae& advice; care yourself at home.
W5 AVM INWOWIC CO. ATLANTA, Si.
BUYS MOM PLACE.
Mr 0. H. Skuriss has moved hiatus-
ily to the Campbell r t IN, OD the corner
of Fourteenth and Liberty streets, from
the residence) of the late MrciA. J. 
mo.
Daniel on the corner of Fourteenth and
Clay streete. This property has rettent-
ly been bought by Councilman J. 13o1
Fritz who will take possession at an
epley -late
Spring coughs are specially dangerous
and unless cured at One% serious results
often follow. One Minute Cough Core
acts like magic. It Is not a Mormon
mixture but a high grade remedy. B.
0. Hardwick.
OETS A PENSION.
A pension of $8 a month has been
grantee W. B. Martin, of Kelly, north
Christian, a Federal veteran
-'Last winter I erne eenilued to my
bed *ilk a very bad sold es the lenge
Mathias gave as relief. Fishily a y
wife loosed a bottle at Cos Nisill
*nab Cm She offeeted a speedy aim
sea eel mama Into Wahl it last steel.
WO remedy " Mt 1' X, lietesaaa,
Mauls, ail, Ps X, 0, blatilelsk
COMPIDIVATS AIN'T NOT 'QUIN"
Osbert Orgy Tried Beers Judge Easel
Aid Welted Prom Cathay.
Robert Grey, the Oaldwell oosoly
man who was brought before U. 8.
Oommissioner Ferguson in this oily a
short time ago and held over to the
Federal court, was tried lase week by
Judge Walter Evans in Paducah, and
given his liberty.
He was charged with putting coun-
terfeit money. It will be remembered
that he entered a saloon in Princeton
and bought some whiskey tendering a
Oonfederate bill of 680 denomination in
piyment. The barkeeper accepted the
bill, gave Gray the whisky and $49 50 in
change.
The court held that Confederate mou-
sy is not counterfeit
Ion will waste time if you try to ours
indigestion or dyspepsia by starving
yourself. That only makes it worse
when you do eat heartily. You always
need plenty of good food properly diges-
ted. Kodol Dyspepets Ours is the result
of years of scientific rissarch for s• me•
thing that • ould digest not only some
elements of food but every kind. And
it is the one remedy that will do it. R.
0. Hardwick.
WHITE MEN BLACKED UP
Rob A Hoeklesvilie Chiles Is A Lastly
Woods Near Olasgew.
The Glasgow Times says. A man
giving his name as W. H. H Walker
and olahning to hail front tlopkinevillis,
says that while walking along a strip of
lonely road whioh leads through a
&Pauly wooded swamp between Three
Sinew and Center last Thursday, two
while men, blacked, suddenly sprang
from behind some trees by the roadside
and soloed hIm. While one of the
fiends held him with a vise-like/rip the
other confronted him with a revolver in
hand and admonished him to maintain
his silence wiele he proceeded to insti-
tute the usual search or Le would put
him to sleep. Walker says the man
was very nervous and edidently a
novise in the business, though he didn't
tail to finds his way to a buckskin belt
which he wore under his clothing and
which contained $780 in bills. He also
took an ivory Smith & Wesson 32-
caliber revolver, with the initials W. H.
H out on one side of the handle.
Walker said when they had finished
with him they told him to • git," and
having nothing else to do he obeyed.
WHILE THERE IS LIFE THERE II HOPE.
I was mMicited with I:aloft:1; could
neither taste nor smell and could hear
but little. Ely's ()ream Balm eared it.
-Marcus G. Sheaf', Rahway, N. J.
The Balm reached me safely and the
effete Is surprising My eon says the
first application gave decided relief.
Respectfully, Mrs. Franklin Freeman,
Dover, N. H.
The Balm does not irritate or cause
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 60 ota.






In all its steps tiers
secede be elements*.
Ely', Cream Bala
dosages, soothes and healer
the diseased membrane.
it caresisitarrit and drives
sway a cold In the heed
quickly.
Cream Balm is placed late 5e s. Webb
over the membrane and is staortad. ROM M
mediate sne a cure room". It is sot drying-doss
sot eroded sainstug. large Shia 50 salts at Drew
gims or by wall; Trial &se, 10 seats br suin.
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WE Fairest Ionia Over ntwel is leveeing's.




• A. SNOW & CO.
**pdot 5,5.
TAKE A REST






The fiscal oourt completed its spring
term and adjourned at noon. A called
&melon will be held mit Friday
TURnPlail MATTER
The free turnpike question was
Shorosehly discussed yesterday, and the
following nommillee was appointed le
ads yropeeliam le Ike 'Wore tirspike
seelyesta le maw. all les WI raids
in She WSW J11111101111 W I. Perbsto
11, V, Valles sag 'I', Id, Mow, Ile?
will ropers She moll Sf/ the eitert Apal
itsporte of (harm .1s4ae Oastitt't
Sheriff Barnet and Miii McDaniel
Ispwintendos of 'Mimic were filed.
The wanly levy was inoreaud to the
tionsellational limit, five ants on 1be
$100 more than Iasi year, and divided
as follows: Thirty-sight owlet on the
$100 for art:Hoary purposes; iwel•e °nits
On the $100 for interest on outstanding
bonds and for the new issue of turnpike
bonds wbioh will be dated July 1; poll
tax, $1.6u.
THEIR SALARIES.
Business was finished by the magis-
trates voting themselves nit) sp,eoe. $8
a day each, for the April term of court
Old Soldier's Experience.
M. M. Austin, a civil war veteran, of
Winchester, Ind , writes: -My wife
was sick a long time in spite of good
doctor's treatment, out was wholly
oared by Dr. King's New Life P I a.
which worked wonders for her
health." They always do wonders
Try them Only 25 cents at An
derson & Fowler, J. 0. Cook, L. la
glen. K Wyly, druggists.
CENSUS OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Work Mast Be Dose Is April-Blasks
Seat Out,
Miss Batts McDaniel has distributed
to the school trustees in the one hun-
dred and forty-five districts nearly all
of Me blank ftrme on which the oensus
of the school children is to be taken for
the present year. The work is to be
done by the chairman of each school
district, and according to law toe month
of April is set apart for this, and the
report is to be in the superintendent's
Officio by May 1. The school age is DOS
lees than six nor more than Sweatt
years. The law *leo requires that a
copy be filed with the amply clerk
A kidney remedy that eas be depend
ed on wtil be found in Prickly Ash
Mame. It heals and ttrengthens. Jae
0. Gook.
RIGHT UP TO DATE,
(Bessoe's Plaster Is Palls Raster.)
Thou are days of retards and of the boat.
lag at records. Beznoo's Porous Plaster, for
quickness of action and thoroughness of
ours, has no records to beat except its own.
Beosoe's Plaster, always the best, always
the leader, is to-day Mier than ewe. It
sticks to the skin but awn Mobs in to
tracks. It marches on.
The people not only want to be cured
but cured qweskig-and Benson's Piaster
does it. Coughs, colds, lumbago, asthma,
bronchitis, liver and kidney oomplauits,
sod other ills approachable by an external
remedy, yield to Benson's as ice does to heat.
Neither Belladonna, Strengthening or
Capsicum plasters are to be compared with
Benson's. People who bees coos tested
the merits it &mimes Plater have no me
toe any other satemeal remedy.
None than GAO piwammi sad drag-
gles (and a thousand lbw as sang non.
sons) have (tailed 
Bans".=Tal 
per
e of the few (I) home renedies
that sea be tinned.
Fifty-dye highest awards have been node
in it in eosapetitke with the best knows
passes it Damps and Americo. Better
prod of his merit@ is inoottosivable. Be
sore to get the genuine.
Foe sale by all druggists, or we will pre.
pay postage on any number ordered in the
United States, as receipt of 26e. each.
Seabary I Jokosson,iftg. Chemists, N.Y.
CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATIO
le Being Takes By Applicasts Fee Pisces
As Clerk Aed Letter Carriers.
The civil service examination of ap-
plicants for positions as clerk and letter-
carriers Is in progress at lioayon's
c3oduoted by T. G. Gilbert, of Clarks-
ville. Twenty-nine persons are taking
the examination. Over fifty had re-
ceived instructions regarding the exam
Walton, and thirty-three had made form-
al applications. Twenty-nine showed
up today. The questions cams under
seal so the poetoffioe department yester-
day, and were opened this morning af-
ter the examining board was organized.
About half the applicants are colored
THIS WILL IhTEREST MANY.
To quickly introduce tqe famous
blood purifier, B. B. B. ( Botanic Blood
Balm) into nee houses, we will give
away iJoeu treatments. B. B. B. will
positively care all blood and skin iron
bles-ulcers, scrofula, *camas, eatiag
Cores, itching humors, swe-linp, pim-
ples, boils, carbuncles, bone pains. rheu-
matism catai rh, blood poison, sff otl ng
throat or bone,, muoss patches, cancer,
swellings, persistent pimple or wart, B.
B. B mrkee the blood pure and rioh,
heals every sore or eruption, and nom
all aches and pains Druggists, $1. For
free treatment, address Blood Balm ('o.
Atlanta Oa. Describe trouble, and free
meiloal advice given until cured, B 13.
B,oures old,deep-seated oases that refuse
to heal under patent medicines or doc-
tors' treatment. B. B. B composed of
pure botanic drugs and is the finest
blood purifier in the wyrld.
VICTIM OF CONSUMPTION.
From Wednesday's daily.
James 0. Nichols died of consumption
this moroing at half past seven o'o!ock.
He wail twenty-five years of age and
leaves a wife. He was formerly an em-
ploye of Forbes & Bro., and was 0 high-
ly respected young Man.
The funeral will take place tomorrow
morning at 10 o'olook at the residence,
on 18th street. Dr. Wyatt of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian church will WS-
oiate.
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
But her beauty was completely hid-
den by sores, blotches and pimples till
she mei Bnoklen's Arnica Salee. Then
they vanished as do all eruptions, fever
sores, boils, ulcers, carbuncle* and
felons from its um. Infallible log onto,
corns, burns, scalds and piles.
Ours guaranteed. $6 unto a box at
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0. Oeek, L














To get a really good cup
of coffee you'll have to start
back of the actual making;
you'll have to look to the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted, and delivered to you
with all the pores of the berry
bermeticalh/ sealed. You're
we of a good cup of coffee
because all the coffee Savor
and aroma are kept intact
until you want it. The fame
of ARBUCIn NS' induced
other coffee packers to put
out imitations of it. These
imitations cost the grocer
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCICLES'.
But don't be tempted to buy
a package of some other




for it Is actually less expen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes further-besides being
better flavored, more midis-
fYing•
You will fiod a list of metal lati-
ces in each package of Arbeekise
Coffee. A definite part of meat
these werles beoxoss run when
you bay the coffee. Ilse en you
select trees the list will be sant you
on canditioa that you mad to our
Notion Departments mean amber
immommirelanil 11.11111n. of Signatures cat from the wisppan,
ARBUCKLE PROS-
Nation Dept.
New York City. N. Y.
his COSTS YOU NOTHING!
The Eclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of Trans-
porting Eggs to the Local Market.
Ills Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding Filler and





Every new subscriber to the WEEKLY KY.
NEW ERA who pays One Dollar for &year's sob.
ription in advance will be presented with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eclipse Egg Carrier upsn the
payment of all arrearagee and advancing the. eubecription one year.
Take advantage of ilia offer AT ONCE as it may be withdrawn at
any time. Call on or address,
Niv.N2Vw nret Cortlip
HOPKINSVILLE. KY. • 
f
Tile I ••••••••••••• •Headquarters •••






NEW PATTERN HATS ,IN
•ALL SHAPES AND 
STYLES. • ;4. ••
You can find what you want •
at corner 9th and Main Sts. 0
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • •ed._
API
•
